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iKfIcials over the eitecutlen of Thoinius Judi.. Loa. . other towns along the Millehill/Plii 
The Roosevelt convent Ion instructed
Fountain. the American gunner. else The subsRtufs house bill providing 
..T0 for M. C. Rankin and Henry inim'ati
river. The &travel is as follows:
was captured -by the lead* at Pariah 'ear lay otimai otarrasoencineur Tie. the peomy ot gro
tto., I ate "third as delegates from tills district and for
Is believedittiervertato to erefudiee ---_mert-im-efteeHeri-*trites04-emptieli--iii „h rh, r --=-----;,,,.... ok, n 
at cata„, ---Ed----C.. 011ettf__alid Leslie ennano fur
"1 att.alk" 1311 lb. 1.1*-14411. 41."1"1.11-111"lifritriansir liara
te bulls' a.ni*.1 ijiltiPeinan7;‘) , that Fhe'a---Ze."-.1 4.1.614.11 "'ail" ilial. si l
arg. "
ban rebels to secure say rerogoittua vote of It to t ' • - '
al belligerent rigid.. sit_weiressary RI_ _ wo__Tsait . as„
  tne_iFears minister. at these towns has done Irrat damage. 'Would Force Signing PM
& PUcceseful _e__thretr  Cann 14, the vaiied stat ce from the old Chi-
Otago  nese limpine. was notninaird. Vilrigi-s—
Negotisttlons for the tilltivolutiOn of gni Kai. pi•aidsat of th• (Verse re-
Alba ienemer trust have been virtu- imbue, 
to eaproaoat the flea sowers,
•lignipleted and Edgier A.  Bancrol: at  la Ow l'inited States.
-1111Kernatienel liartelliter coultielle. left 'killed and whole -Indian vilitill•K snePt
as s•
Waakialfon alfa  law_ details 91 -tbs away by the eruption o
f chit-Nut peak
 '  ilk Pt-Sista according-a- Ike ITEM
non was an adv
ance if alar• tbalk meat of • Capt. Olin ey of .t -rtilted
WO a be).. lobe eutim mark"  States Fruit 
steamer Fort. Wagon.
• as altelted general if aYiar aanraedi• ehich arrived at Mobile. Um •
_Mtn new mop maltose selling st 1.b. rebel ferry,' weer- routed,. from
_ . 11% crate. making • sew high. record the city cif Jojutla. Herrn*. an. imp
oie
/or Hie sevieem - taut cotheiercial cretin.. and Met ol
Now Yuri awe SleS814"ila Went---theirtnttubee-tbere-litil.
.1 -la the tat,
, I. record --awieveHne the_ renonlins- Ile,....aireites in devil.. hem 
-
seits—e—a— hes,
SetillltOrt Fiats or a'. St. Joseph tie 
exieliug lair the nearest niagistrate
Levis. It wilt be 1,100 feet long, is, 
ehati hold-ever( ead- oue cou ity 
Elected to Health Board.
feet aide and 37 feet deep.  
the magistrate nearest .the county COunty 
Judge R. C, Mean called
Eight revolutionary e3witIn were 
-west-was-o-stegro.___The-act_allowbig. a 'pe
tting of the county health
discovered in !tottery wrk. New York, 
th jtidge to appoint was intended to board to 
organize, as several mem-
by laborers . making an excavation, 
prevent, the negro magistrate from bens' of the b
oard have become die.
The guns were buried from eight le 
flitting as county judge. The bill was qualified 
by reason of holding other
ten Tees deep .• 
signed by the governor, and it woe positions.
 The county judge is ex-
Taft carried all but one Of the coo 
thought the act had become a law officio 
chairman of the board. Dr. C.
tested wards. in St. Louis primary until 
somebody with an inquiring A.
 Fish was elected county health pliaroeuirn;utletheeSrd 
dizziness, are
election to elect delegates te.•the Re- 
mind dug into the lionise journal and office
r and will look after all cases
Tontontlenrend-the-con- 
found that thi-b111 Ind -berm defeat
in the house. The bill passed the sea-
gressional conventions it the Tenth. ate end went to the house, where it
Eleventh. and 'Twelfth districts. • came up during the closing days -of
In e speech , at Peru. -Ind . Col:
IFteoseveit said: "if, after hearing -me; 
trthelledgessbeifonre•itTwheas•bbitroul had t 
up n tehne-
you decide against me. very well: Ill house so. as. to avoid delay. The bill
tr it a n another time and try to
get - you.". • • and dbreurh4"4".-"'teefeated.   d bill, In
At Logininscirt. Ind.-  because 'she- re 
sai






19, on of a farmer near Ma -ys hid 
-




It_ went back-. to the senate and was
signed by the lieutenant governor and
then Went - to' the governor, who apt
proved -it. The bill is not a law, as
the defeat in the house cannot be
found guilty by a jury at Waisek t. 1;1.. cured .by any.subsequent act.
ot - murder Melvie Dradick..:
teen years each. _ • 
CoMpraint to Commissioner.
- - --
Their punishment was fixed at tear-
The Pritish miners' federation at- "mPla'nt has 
been made to-the
haat-cad commission. by citizens of
cepted rhe receimmendatton of the ex- Preetonsburg. asking that the commis-
eeutne committee that the men sliceilethe_ t eion require the C. 0. railroad to
provide tis.i. depot facitities at e
vett ballot. attil tbe, miners were -en west end of the bridge 1:emelt-the Dig 
last legislature creating a new judee-
tiered to return to time pits fern:with . Sandy river.- This is the second time 15MP- ;The new law is not effective
• _ '- aria e ton- t e bands of .1..
San Francisco to New York. _hating Nles.,,,,n rebels ...when the et.almatit.r. 
• that the .corradaint has beet) before until Jun! 12. offer wb
leb time ibe.aP-
, the c•temmtris:en. X41- actien was taken poin
tment of Judge Hodge will be ef-
eirrii.ed at the l'resaino_ atteprevioue el -411-11P .ft.tiacar -an& Fettotrt4e: Fitt. • -Cv - 's-pa raminisgion. The town of Oritlavr...._ _Atit3wt: 
liodgo.- was circuit
_recce I. held ei reaAril Paysen Wes-- -tr,-- e-.7_.a pee- 4,a--- caa--i j-Gerna  _--eatan‘aeate_s-vm.t.tat__„1-..0_44a.„__aeee.a_  ri,r - bi.u.„,,, Judge- In Campbell _co
unty several
ton. was le daes longer. book loin J Al . pot,eott-lots pot facilities. desiring that theilihnois "years
 since tuni is regarded as an ex ,
Les-is F. Elosser. 57 years •old, died The Mormon prepaganda in Seetion '. Central railroad be required -to pro- celle
ut_laeoce and an able judge.
'et Cumberlend. Mr . trout grief c.itisecr Is *bout to revisit e its death hicee.1 ,tte, teettra..; -.I D. wood„n complained •
.. tett) chamte rs in
.tarace_v_isho stas_Ieund dead wt It licr_eeteeessi. to.st_biji_expeiting  . all Mormon . ' r '
parliament bat 111;: t„ the co/emission thitt freight rates  To Parole Convicts. 
ete  Kentucky ie _ Terme...re otall• _ _Eaters_ term_ _prisoners, liertittg sea
_fiance in the -parrot of the Eloacier ' . • .. . •. anissionartes nos in S114041511 ?centers ! road__
home December Al  tele. . 
from Stearns. KY.. are too- h-iiiE: tences under the new att. cif from one
of contagious diseases that may exist women who-axe approtoshing the
now or hereafter. The fiscal court
will fix the salary of the health officer period in life 
when woman's
and attend to other pressing business great change may be expected.
at its next meeting.
'These symptoms are calls from
Mercer Officers in Good Shape. nature for help. The nerves are
rt on_the cond_tion of the
book- in the offices of the official; crying out for assistuicesuid the 
of Mercer county has been filed with cry should be heeded in time.
Governor McCreary by Sherman
Goodpaeter. state inspector and _ex-i
Whiner. He reported that the of- 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
fices are in_ good condition and the 
Compound is prepared to meet
books well kept. $193.07 was found the nee
ds of womenis system at
to be due from the officials, but the this trying period of her life. It
Inspector says the failure to report imigorates and strengthens the
was merely an oversight, and there e
and hno'was nothing to indicate any attempt female organism u
to defraud the state.
.111rs. Estella Gialvie
Names'Cirsult Judge.
Governor McCreary has appointei
John T. Hodge to be circuit judge in
declined to Instruct Its delegates to
Chicago to that effecL coottnting 'R-
alf with requesting the delegates to
Wertr2toward that-. _ 
Eel niore than. one thotteand persons Stilt has been llredlte
1111-nacti* Of Ibeae-tow us ars. h'nntleat- Freekling clreutt Court by F.-11. Pack-
The, have made a innate nght against ett of f.otilevIlle to compel the gutter
a record-breaking flood, a (irking di)- nor and secretary of state to sign- a
at[night...but uld _ not prevent aucLearymecland patent which. w n Issiuse
d,aals
"I have pent -irate and men ae 
Lisa ,exectitire atilt* before. The land has
stele coard 40_ _mew. Ithunere., et changed hands several times gl
ace the.
- origins I patent.- -end -1161iir
possession ilf-Mr.-14settett. -
Plc. amid- provisions are becoming so* tract contains 200 acres and is located
scarce that I deemed it my duty to ap- in Leslie county The governor prole
peal for:suCh aid as the generous Pa- ably failed to elan the patent by acci
pIeofScim,cky will give to the suf- dent, as the patent has the *eat of 
the
feriae, homeless, uttfortunate men, state On it and all (be 
other nc•ceisary
women end ebtldrer.. contribie sliinatures.
; f Hunt- racojid ter-rid -Ns
hirer of Chattanooga and chairimin of
ray, prey en
the Teureitee Republican state raerte 
Ronal Rank. Louisville. and state
Dee committee. exit appoitnod Untried trea
surer of the Red, Cross,
m cetrenstirrIcrtift ouothe uncetpired • "JAMES R. MCCREARY.
" An American newspaperIlhana who term of the late Robert L. Tayier. - "Gceernor anti Member Red
 Cross'
otoraed trim Parra' " Ig"Wea'a- • An interstate co
mmerce commiesioe
imn district rulitter_ng -.1„makevis _effit poisthe.sibie ter a psts Gcvernor Signtil Defeated Sill.
' —
shall will make • an effort to secure_aremiritt_efugees _lite"rom the _b_ebee..Lea..c.utunattle-b t•pt
rembinsi-affe‘deetitiatten printed vn 
Invesitigatinu •tlie bevse jettrie;1 aanthei-taate- -10 vtlee-
to----takto Rad 
ThoMis Fountain of as .Cruces. N.
' his ticket aid TO clittlerr,tbr. 
hoe etiaelethip, aktemalkipjoh eat,. place of the 
oeole. +Unless another
ToWn-eleetionee-held-tInatiminiut the minard part of thket. 
litCtitni Seeate  Ittii--34)1 which 114entlitv
-40-40•1410•44110-WIKOW.-..1..,...are .„_re 
to form and 
Canada is -to have the hargcst ta-2; 
; river from here to Louisville abd Ute
ir destrilctive Wert: -
'Kornis. with. prohibition as the main 
ti:'0V4-11 a county judge' to &signet
Issue, and with women vetting kir the dock in the world. The dock is ter be 
some person to act in his stead if ill Irma - h•res
 wir-.• have to -
first time in most- of thk townships, 'built 'on the St Chatirs river. -
tee. oratisent from the inmate. Under 
the, ban't1thenlitilliMid. • . • • '11Ch
 Wanking aY1111"MS -OS
apparently resulted in a victory for
the "wets," iltiscitialCibe"-iiiiirgTsi will
be small. • • - - _ _ _
Another division of the supreme
court with the new justice. Mahlon
Pitney. bolding the deciding tote, is
rumored. The "intermountain rate**
case is the rock upon whkh the court
is mini to have split:
Every six minutes day and night a
railroad employe is killed or injured,
and every Iwo- babes-one-4s 'killed.
This was tlfe calculation made by Sen-
ator Chamberlain of Oregon "in _ad-
dressing the senate in behalf. a the
new employers' liability • -
Ninety persons, making up the pas-
eigagera and.crew_of_the steamsilip On-
 tario of the Merchants' and Mines.*
. Aso. bound. frogi, Not-rigt; Va.. to Boa-
- Mift;.ltad a narrow escape from 'death
&Ire which burned the ship to the
waters edge. • •
The creation of a federal adininis-
traTIVe offfe IltietV4.0P interstate
laduterial corporations . is strongly
urged by Herbert Knox Smith. com-
missioner of corporations, in. his an-
nual report.
' The supreme court of the United
States denied a reheating in_ the fa-
me-el -patent monopety- cases. de-
cided recent t, and refueen pi-loess:on
for the attotney sentrat to intervene
in .We -matter. - - - - - - - - - - -
ile la t Um Is Good tor the Neat Tleuty-
baye 
US. Alles's Foot•Esee 
-l- ---- —
The sistiseptie powder to be 
slisketilate_
the sloes. lot t,red, tender. 11111.1111
1. eels
lag, swollen feet. It 'unites lour 
feet feel
roof •od inakea %Akin" • i ilel ght 
Nee
everywhere. 25c. For rye trial psckete, 
address Anvil te_Ohluded. la Rot. N. I. mass aiiiik sdan
lalirialigkiir s▪ e▪ e
When an old man Wes and hi.' Map -""I
iminfm-,
thee Oaf (bat be 1i_ better of the 
wer= eillisi _
_
chances are that he Is.





.shisall'siltilir a---ipb-c:W - thing, but 
dual :1...iesial-irsoLicut clan Ink it 
talli I
VeT-th- a you can roost. 
__MMus!, IS* Itylirrut ay., assestasts
11•1
The *change of life" is a most
critical period in a wommes ex-




When her system is in a de-
ranged condition, she may be
predisposed to appplexy, or-con-
gestion of some organ. At this
begin
.1plin Walsh. U. S. A. reined: SI
years old. c!aims the record of ...1;t;
for the aiiikeng rcuLd trip •frOm
tra-glx • -
emphaec denial of-th teports that "'eat. 
l aierre
- 















risldcred to h" 
years, who 
haves 41°°(1 prison
• Ake final outcertifeisr-tbe'Cliseeee rein- 







 treat. Mich • over the coming lactnike i pig ill ,May.  ___ - prison _ -commission and it Is
4neine-nato-four-seperate.s - • tt-ttpe-1°41 
race between 1.°1. S. 
G11res - .
made. by. President Yuan. ... -
. Great interest i esulted in • t nancial 
-Pmetaire and- Co1.71.- I.. Smelt of -11.7.- -
:reit of the 1.3. A.-• Ii_ • The 
creetenreltratone Rate Controversy.
v....- Railroad . commission- cr.:aid the eneinkfort penitentiaty has asked
_ . rekaiied on- partite.. -The -wattreroent g -n-ourit
01 ' . probable that about thirty. men will be
circles ' in- London when Rome cables 4-74:1 
the r.grieL.Idts- 1.-I-Th':"1..... e!tiut 4::: . (.1!...3:11 4:44.1 14....za_liating....thz_swukbain
titevignit:- eases and de% oted I fOr-tive -Phre._tilf!.4rLvitt-of many sh
ort P.:loearrt tt.pn, less
I:2
the_ Doted Ainericao .helteler, had 
run-May -__ . of the Horne Conetructien ce
mpapy .allowatice for good behavior.
biei• .;-mmmiti-di.d -io -n.q7,-e•, i-i--st -- Verettien-fd--a new- --alt i._ tweet et .......;.!..1-'4-he---t
s--e-N.---esieltrossi--The
in Venice in the pear '-lutur, 
jlsbor." *Ali an adds-ti member to Gap company. of Lexington asked that the, To Pass on
 Rate Commission.
Representative S A. itoddenbery oi 
preeident's cabinet. os provided 'in a rate on crushed reek from lb.-euarry The three Veiled States judges
George, who exhausted . himtseit two
bill favorably; relented by the goiter of the cotnpany to Lexington he low- heard -the aiSguntent and passed on
wor,a  &solo a ttook.,,a _attat ac,,,a44._a _ hitioc_s erninittee It _provides for coil erect so a4P to be equa
l to the rote the questions involving the contains-
pension bill reported by. the lantes 
s&t6ttton of the bicolor of fisheries, charged Th--(7-711Viii-",Lexington keen efeie-a-Ifty., , of -This---ant
------creattice-----ryse-
crane committee on insane pensions, 
bureau of labbor and bureau of innui art quarry. No decision was Kited, new state insurance rate commission
is said--t-o-mate--amoo:Aturcrod--a- eci.c, 'wit iii.i  aims =ler the department -st.._-but,-__Ebe ease aitaa_takeunder_tadv imp , see .so _tallo
w a:_, Coler aft__ sYledse Deenb.
ow collapse. • • • t*Inittlt*`tt
 d- o an Ilbor- -- -- .-..--.- meat. An order _wils. enteredrequir„:iion. of .klickigan, and District JuIge
Globs, See otter 0114i soil k—en .s-
s
.. .
genie* at  'reement *-he le -c: * St. meat -begin nit the Morning of April
bunks' Februats- K. -returned. Devine-, 
I. railroad mac ordered to put in"--7,---lith -in the Leap(' State* court
been unsuccessful in the attempt to tet depot - facilities at
 Tobacco. .•-• ', in Covington.
announced Marl In •irpost orgen,
Leona Ehlieger. aged 15,. then etict
himself through the he_art ddIcil---
Roy DaY ind Joseph Hubbard were
VP
Henry Ferman was rescued fron-C.4—Tral'.-bailka "link rtAllrlikr'441111.
4tackstic.-and  - aro*
the-Monieett-enine,tivent, stirs front 
WItiln; -etnetliti011_ whirl! left- Fair 
• I*
Talent 'prevent, flood conditions- -ter ' 'ft"- French -bill -PeoPaaktg a °De- 'Me. sentence.' -its the cave -a the CI- ire:rain tneSitt4haenreeret . /trod- erleir-Carrer,
• _ Expect Federal Pardon.
the Routh as an exatere. Senator Matt imp Igo meat tot duelis
ts -ead-• Gram roam). tobieco_ in tit ehr at.
.2.4torimvuumer oplitaist.- -,,,, _
 -..t.f.....'_....._ _ _ " Crazy.'
- '-'.«.411BilaBlagaBilltas•
• lalf aSaa•wwwe''"" 'rbla tr' ' 3"5- .11 .”4 'itallid Attiundsi;ri, wh.1 recently' diet lioetWe
cf "informal-Oa trout .4 kilitIne. :thie_oargi jeriderty at Annapollit.. it
- irawNewl:wnadys. ces-rn,fe:srev,ral
iael. c 1,44theeischeedutborti.ine It"betr:lisacicyontrdirtsthh
totajnorrtiti Centre)» 1.1.1me God the th4m. of deputies may mow_ wake
awvi!liaatn.,._,Ian att -",a Pr""1":, 421 ill'ala, ,11-42 • bull a law' " - • -• 
"opinion of S••nlIdel BradleWaccortfinft educated in Frsinkfort before genii' to
a 
abso j,pate.t.tel444eirssedantehtbocons4ait.- 04"v
aluttlea of the _cri-i-mitarsirtios 
known--to as rredalleahritser  deineda-I,nIn a,iirrehnoerti•
4 -taw cemettoed hi President Taft in the years captaineCartiv• was born .and
of •Ive anti-trust taw is hkels to he Vecelitly at-s-Iii age of littr seven




hoi,.. 111.,„Dr ..ra 0.atolil,ata. ta •lear . . , . .._-___,...„ . ooto4-elee....140wiaawy ..i a rat a ere dig- ettftillecr dens,' turn'. Ilftviltit -dintilleItn/
en reciZtli . tiffirrallr PHillfilllktr-:
••••••• sea .......
'' ':4.i....._' - • 
__ - _ghat' megiettie_offictse  of -Hee FlIfoliee Lsotte- While anAbleiti_T
tift 44 nor much, niacin in that direetion. lie
-"*"1".:-:•:--, -;•-•=111M1rIllmmingshagbinbeilidamTenitstseffiealseleameleelepsy.-A
fasei_.,ye asine, -1.&i, .....1'....4 ,,,,,,,,;w11r: ..11'' "Itr in7.-misra *instri-H-orlotett t
rant-tline to time
II. A„ McKelsht illal CS. 'Mater. lialitit I\ ere ( ;treed nil WeVOU11
‘. -& Au let -1"‘"--41.-"ftliz-h*livoil •w-....4,14- r,"-voirgues--glicialaff. ••• '
Marsh:01 & Co., the owners of the
sit. :liner Oriole, have sold the boat to
Cain & Bearer of St. Marys, W. Va,
and the boat will be taken oUt of the
Kentucky river trade, Where_ else her
been for some two years. Mr. Mar-
v
embed by. a cave-in tor ninety seven
hours. le ale
 the mountain.
headaches,  backaches,  dtead of
Impending evil,-timidity, somas
is the- ears, palpitation of the
bout, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vari-
able appetite, weakness and
the weakened, nervous system.
It has carried many women safely.
through this crisis.
• J..
bawdiest' melt-of that city killed each prosper-tit., s-trike among thy 












TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS.
St. Anne, Ill.—"I was passing
through the change of life and I
was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and -bearing -down pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Some-
times my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
latututklackacbeatid headache.
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent Sometimes my ap-
petite was _good but more often it
was not. My kikteese tumbled
me at times and I coukl walk
only a Amin distance.
"I saw yorir advertisement ins
r -and took Lydia E. Pink-
's Vegetable Compound, ancT
I waslielped from the-first. At
the end of two months the swel-
ling had gone down, I was re-
lieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medkine and now I do almost all
my housework. I _know your
medicine has skved me from the
grave and I am willing fortes to
publish anything I write to you,
for- the good of others."--=-Mrs.
Esizia.s Gitratiri=ist.). No. 4,
Boa 34 St. Anne,
Reduce The-Feedligiff-Ampreve-The -Animals
Horses and ladies do sore work:Moire glee-more and teller Milk and Butter
Sheep and Illeatia
better 'of, Hens weer erre are Ana- we" e-
Cattle and Hogs taeire7o tie-b mad fat. awl develop a.ote rapollyvind keep to
better Littman and et-LA.11110n aLen
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hull* • -
For Breeding or Nursing Stook. Vann ee, sew..? rare it Is especially.•aleatee. nu. t. better Vaal. tear, far.ehraprr than t wa.
f.v tree Booklet egatallttng Marti valuable Iblveasalkon It, reedier+ and
ii.so.er. to
THE BUREAU-OF PUBLICITY
..essestsas Mottoommadd Crushers Aimee latota
• - 1-
SAVE THEM
Why waste Valusliki time and meaty on unreliable roofing'
and .b10.14461 Papers gilten Tear local deafer sellsGAL-VA-IfITE-
PRODUCTS whose quality is guaranteed by reputable mean-
lecturers, the oldest and largest in the line..
Gal-ea-nite Roofing
• "Tnple Se-phalt Coated-Mica nattii." Needs' no paint-
-Nit after at tent nee- --First-49ost-laist-Coet Wady- 14 tuy-ite
to wear. No rkiiled labor arquired. Suntable for any kind of
. build mg_ Put up in rulheof lUb.q. It,. with galvaniatal nails, ce-
ment and def.:teats.
Genera-nite Flooring . _ . ao
-Aperfeet imitatinn 14-111drIrVit neer so Goo foralts
giVilittbe SpItuallttice of the finest quartered eak. 'I ekes the.place
unsans-truryrarpris- lightens housework. Feel around ed
twee rues asil'firr interior hnit-h. !nimble: sanitary and inexpea•
sive. Put up in nal% 3S inches wide-eared by the yard.
Gal-va-nite Plaster Board • •
-An ecotromiraleaketittite fey-lath and plaster.
.felinteather-proof, moistonemeof, odorless-stet lent-
tare.' Can be applied by any one. May
calcimined or papered over. l'ut up in rolls Ski sod
48 inches wide.
Gal-ia-nite Mach tnatnel Sheathtet-
. StiPetiot to lame! Ifelte,-red rette. ete for gen-
eral Vollone• •14faiNOYelfol!fx‘if
proofing Boma in conellite- baildiegs aidcogent.
louitista9p vittntnmemt/teettfrna semen_
milatina ref nerratore Walvvr-prva (14-pigitaiX4pdtar-; -
lest and stiniterl. Put up its rolls d500.q. ft.
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TO GO ON STRIKE
• rutimw. PR LENT OF litEtt






  iscreases Aggregatiag 15-Per sa
Were Rejected-Wait for
-Ctinstre-Prepasitetia. 
  HARDSHIPS ENDURED
BY FLOOD VICTIMS
WOULD RECLAIM




AIRMIlv-ambligli-"ielly Deep la Water.
Are Marv* es Reins Tortured to
Deolb *Ills Swig el Rut
tee Gest& - - -
WILSON CARRIES THE STATE
00SEiELT WINS -1SWEET SLUMBER
IN PENNSYLTANIA BROUGHT BACK
DLLEGAIES CLUTPD Affff ' Mrs. White Usable to Sleep Tib




ituurevelt Will Catty North Carolina, but
Will Lobe lowse-tte Leach is West -_
Vitginta-Dalswate ̀ unit. Silt
Delegates Ustsattutted_
*---Mesiehrot, Tenn. - -.hitotie• : pimple
111111.111011.1 liar 10041 1111.1 huddled in noMe-
hoes. owtlie_tundul,v 'tyre atutlft eta 447e
of in holltelopeTTni7ritiTat. -.-isliore brought
'by the got er meat lindllt • ',rola 1101ii Int
I.:indoor, Scanlan and Pittkney. Meng of
the eetugees troth . the interior
bad *109.1 on the leice hoot. at a 'time
ChiatOnlas. M C.-Mrs Ittlan--WhIllik--
of tbla (Alf, says: sugared ref
several years with womanly trouble&
I could not rest at sight.
I began taking Catdul, tin wom-
an's tonic, and before I had finished I tie
mot bottle 1 could sleep well. It lust  
--the printery ries:tam is acted- like i chant --
Pete-a.yitatite ta•Ulted ei landellid• tor Since taking Gaidui I have been Is
tut. It++,.,...q-pg. • hotter health than for ten years it
- ttf--thiet--Shoilydnour.-dategstes-ple-ted 111 , is tbe best medicine I esiur used. It
lb s 'hotly we ifisfilids logy- gut ere t tor tnore-gooff-than the doctoes.1- 
• dalwas
14ribtrd to %otos orlhettehtt4t • iteldied-lo 1 ca u orrtatn17 Ca
rdul 11-t'art-ern- Why didn't Yee gee a mak
to on .sulT4+ring - for have ger automobile?
VERY 000D REASON.
thi• is the prisbabilit; the Itepule
vont entifori, which will t:Isisote
t eel% gate..-a I dr t gi• to the 11411011111
hm, Ise iiootioll•J hy stets
**Their -plight- 'Meat 1,81•-144"*"."-ta telt riel&w,t, _siaty-•
-- -
been grettlit toinefited by Its use. It 
Shoretu-I wanted bue.-1-asaki-
will build thorn up up hill.
Cardui-haw Iteen_worth Its weight 
In gold to me, for now I ant well &ad II '
supply of food 'and tt ill watch them Di.p.iTidlii; to. theisetek Iseadguariers most commits aymptorns of nervous chrivienicwshioll"luenind • money without seem.
• ..tireat gnat* are begi ' g to lather lions ihtt.borg stole. that_the cola/acre brimioon.u. -ft helps build uerves•and rjty„horrows trotio., , a101000,000 ACRES......_. _,....___ , suffering -severely. staniliticbelly-deep• pirity of A00100. tia siOne i triet rti Made from ' strictly vegetable I*
ilimeactuellt- sad thee. poor creature-it are- _1111/••••• carried the onoly oily by &Ole- syleetu _ II
--.•
1-111 Watt% for -dels. thiy--ate-lowr+ ----n- wr-i-re Penipo,ivesila hit llama Ial IOW zr•di
APPEAL PDR GOTRIRICIIIN i AID-s-rum-_,:t.e, _.,„46.1„4„„‘Laut___***Matslif like, hail Tin aii-hiolt -a. trIl to one. - - - - *pp
m of -gm Ugy, gig acia guorati,, _. .„ .. ..... .
sots, It has no Ill-elfects on eliF . WHAT
. __ --KUM'S OF _CONGRESS._  pests, _atnt _many win suffer -livelong-10e
. _IL . 1111. • U. • • ' 0 Lao_ dasystes jot 'too...telt trum _ thla „hearty. utc.-theisride-wift---
promtse-
-tneerrher of thlitettickste'-relSef woutnittee. mine.- -"---- -. T No AnitiSt -hen loaratimettag -tite . but eh* --alwaill lalf her
•, At titre plata. oe tool Iu5 people in the it I. ...ito toe esceptitgr-of one Or two klie• trouble. Card111 will - help. It --hi 41
,1 emoted. - --
01,e0114 stogy of one barn. They were trios in tiw state, Wieeirow 11.11..e. *ill tonic remedy. It Is prepared for nem-
be•tiee tite.I than malty. A Mote had hate-s solid -Aciougat'  Irons Penns) I- Oft to, Willa roller •ffutU WOOlittllY an. 140
1,14 Tea. ter peril Ong' ,h.l,ii•e.l. emit.
• 
ales Itticuilist ...n, I ij -pen.... sad 1115117
-- -----A101.11 MK- lap and theyWere_able to keep %AMA to the ihotueratic _mittens' coca ments.
%arm and Ary. 11... left several clays' ft - helps ateeeteasnese. one of that
_ „ fire death ends t&ii-troWitio.   pigLikeraim rost_yan_
RAI LROADII-WItt-GlittAin P"Ple-a&-ngt-- 
t !HT. only_ (Mrs_ to .
' 
gutter th.• hardithipa. though of monk iiii-ns Osimprtes- UnInstryeted,- het Si
nai-
mugt Kis+. our greater cffott• to reliev- meat Is 
Strong.
, Acing_ rimulat, Declares Goverameat ing hunianity. Clothing I. ,/1•AfilY. anion? Wilmington, ih
-l. '1 ho Republican.
&to g,isras g.o., 11-"aiii-me----1-rgryawig-,- „,  -, 1,tek-soy_vad......stALL_Janoes IIIII1 a _ .- • 
Dept. ( hatisanswo• Wedge's* of .1... Chalk tell you in that case that there boo e
.
•- Anal and  „Rout,' AM .. girl stetela,knee Tcer. ill the moll dahltd-
tiegatea to the thwart enaresti!its, )40 $ "a"... 7#11112^ "T /40"101 ildsfolfave---isse-teying-to cnts_ltkkat Plaster
ti Profect• . --  -41rW• erlMta 
shoes and stock.ogs. wIll *upper' Tstt• '1 %1111 be 
WOW Mona. sad 04-page book. "Homo TIMM. If the passages an mutat Or 1.00
,-
1ta at York. -The probability-if a
strike of engineets employeit on the fifty,
railroads in the Scathe:Were oeetion of
- the country rim euipliaaizeil by the an-
nouncement sit Grand Chief Warren S.
Stone of the Brothetliniad cif 1-
;711.1714111111-77/1-tarailattlIalltamolatia
Isa.l.soted in fasor of the -walkout..
This- inform:a-Clow wisa.„slieratched by,
'special messenger to J. C. Stuart, chair
MOO of the contereitio committee of
managera. in this city. Itr. Stuart sea)!
, the following reply:
submit your letter to the.eonfer-
- • mice committee of man:uteri -for their
reliiitcatudo.-Lion It will requite
110‘rral days to get the corintrenoss
-OW tt.artdigEthir-f,rattd I 'doubt -whether at
cars be done the niiddle.or the
latter part uof -next week."
More than a7,301) erigie,'ers are in-
volved in the strike _Vote just annomteed.
W-beri the negotiation* for higher wag.*
, were being earrie.1- on wane Bine 4B-0
-..the---nunagerai--conrittittegs declined to ac-
--coda to this dematidot of the meiL and it
was said that their attitude toward, a
'false increase hast eliatetrot.
If was Alva Mill that the Brotherhood
of Foremen „and Engiarera amill shortly
preeent demands to the managers and
W.it1ht support the 'nano-era if they
-
TO BE TRIED AT HILLSVILLE
Allen Clan Wilt Not Ask for a Change
el Venue.
Br istol, Va.-Althotigli a petition for
thane/. of 'trots* VILA 31.4  _somit_. weeks
ego .by menibera. of the Allen gang Zeou
in jail for shooting tip the court house
▪ -Hiffe.';fh, they have all decided that
they want to b.. tried at 111114%111e, ar
cording to duolg.. N. P. oglesby of thia
• termer judge of the rurouit court of
-Ca-hradttliel-nourr attorney for members .ori
the elan in the Roanoke jail. diehte
Mehi. that he advised' then, „ to
be tried in their home. county and that
they conelissicil that thi• would be best.
Staplea hat not ailed, on the
petition for change of ventre. Judge
Oglesby eatimated that the trial, whirls
wi:1 begin .Thril 21, will last thirty days.
Representative of Federal Rehetag Com-
. pany Before Senate Committee.
Wa•hiagtori.-Frank C. Lowry. repre-
sent:ng the Fed..ral Retining-Comoany
of ;Cr,/ York. rreum•-•1-1.; t.-titnotty be
fore the senate titian.... committee in ad-
vocacy of the house tree sugar hill.
.p 
-eery-F.-the people inal'had of fut.the praple
  to_riern.7 soul_alr„Jaiwric._
I think the. petple wontii aonnet-be
In the hand, of tor Otgarptiediker. thee
in thi;-handa of the refiner.," retorted..
.erliatOr :4111.1111,
_rW
70,11011.00 serest of reChionable overdow
Isn't. in the ruined Mates, end- an ap-
peal- to the government . for assistance
were the subject* of the iiecond annual
_convention of UM _Nein:111BI Drainage
congers& whirls n four-days' see-
- tw,
fifteen hours by good* prevented many
deb-gimlet being present to bear the open-
ing address. today of .Falmund T. Perkins,
of it 'hicitgo. Os' acting president,. a
featiketrequently, referred to by the
.peakers- as an object. Ironton now At
hate,.
A mealtime woo-reed-by that sIzting iPe-
retarry /rents Meal-tem Taft, oapre*sing
regret beeatiet of inabilitrthattenil and
the hope that morn good 'would result
Irons the soffit tho corigreor had under-
taken. . "
t;ov_ Sanders -Pointed -out that the
meeting of the conga-op. here W.14 par-
t-lir-Wady •4 Wan coincident
poverty-stneken widow. we. found gm' Ann011itertOrfit to- _t his effect WA* made. 
perplexity when walking the streets , ___.• __ Pills
with it- tremendous' apring when
the -greatest' artery of the greateat rotted in her two-room 
tenement home he State Chairmen John M. Morehead 
4/or anywhere before the public.
drainage sy•tion in the world is being in West Twenty-ninth 
street. No nve after a conference of party leaders to "I used pills and other remedies lytt
t•teil even beyoti$1 it• capacity to Carry tire appears for the murder 
Mitosis it eolotrive a nem plan of organization to they failed completely. I thought of
off the waters of Its tributaries through. was revenge. The woman bad no money-. the state. 
giving up when nothing would help,
"111 1h.7 Mi4:4441.11111. the Obin idel the „A lte
att- core- was wound three. tipect but something told me to try the Cott-
Iliaskosippi valleys." around her neck,' pulled 
tight and knot- PRESIDENT WORTH $51,940: cure Soap and Ointment
. I sent for
Dolt id R. Prancit of St. lout, spoke ted at the back. To make •sur
e of his a Cuticura Booklet which I read care
on the umbject "Slieatesippi Valley." victim mu err a 
inare e ni fully. Then I bought some Cutieura
He Has $840 Cash, and His, Debts Are
 •Tlee-Ratuance-oh-ht=lunatiati_ wag her ...handle under the eord,
 meting a Soap and Ointment and by following
the subject of ihe addieat by. W. L.Ttourniquet. whieb-h-ti 
--1111450111--- ,per, directions I was relieved in a few
Park, vi".'-pre.ident of the Illinois Cen- achieved is purpoi.e. She w
as appar Cinci
nnati. 0.-Preeideitt Tafea
days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash-
Ilona! tat .return shows that he is t30,720 :
richer than be was
 last year. la that trig my face, and, applied the Cuticun
Otittiogol_morgigg and evening. This
time he halo as-cumulated $50.000 wottlal treatment broulibt marvelous results
of stocks..-While last year he held only
$1"" -Iii'T-re"Fluri-dinrrelsed:;-11°andiCw°asntill"4. curedjw"ac-oinit 
fortpwelfruw.r_eweeanks
from $3,720 'to $840 and his debts ars
truthfully sly that tho Cutkuna Rem-listed as tit.7,00. The total value of
edies are not Only all, but more than
met, 1015 W. 20th Place. Chicago, Ill..
; CHEROKEEWhITEthe president-It propert:- is given as $51,-' ::oey claim to be." (Signed) G. Bau-
940.
Create Health Bureau. May 28, 1911. Although Cuticura 
LEGHORN FARM
tv„hingt,.._.i he senate eiiionsit tea Soap and Ointment are sold by drug- raiiciera2treisrmert"imaad. owatilifritalliZerssralowatisel
on public health tottered fatorably re- gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- racsauli• wicaultal:kilecir• Salt'
parted ...•iiator Owens' bill to create pie of each, .wIth 32-page book, will &it= Wes tag it has- --
national sh.partment of public health, be mailed free on applicatioll to I" be" "1°1' bird,are tai be° 
laTersWrtIn
-mites. canteens BOX. P. C12121. ALA.
take over the public health' and marine ecutieurs... •Dept -.ton. :47;
ANTED fureafiAzar. rata!
teal Railroad, who Meiotic I in hi• re- ently attar-Iced while preparing 
supper
markt the relation of the railroada to and after death carried into the
 bed
the Work ot drainage and reclamation_ * room and laid upon the bed_.
The 74,nottiom acres of *Vamp land,
seat irs-el- through forty-thtee state. are
not only non-productive, ;mid* Mr. Park.
bet they...* to hbatth and • deterrent
Is no paint-
tolv y-














fever. He 4.nt worst to his colleagues
that - hi* conditnin we, so "much work told at 
am-lion. bringing a total the American• &hoar colony for mutton/
go to prevent his participation in the of fil,11.1100. The • -nerman•
Aoterican protection in case of any upriang against
 eproitalt oinealeration of tariff measures Mills and I.illy also .oli
l by court the fon•igners is precipitated, through
. 'and wilted that they proseeiT-Wit how d at ee, blooelit -4744al
ha. „h„.h_a_otic conditions 'now prevailing,
The Thonsieratie minority; in emir- properties were bid • in by the Thread 
The Atneeit.ans have 1,000 Krag-lotoenr-
r   Demo- Mill Cowipany slon
tircllo, a sub- lien rifler end plenty of aninninition'seur
erat os the Ibialtie. committee, been eidiavy enniOny ---ttvo--Mites
tratt - Firda-itere -rezently--.4 :_the inked :ri,_ . ates_41.,_r_
_
HANDS MEXICO ULTIMATUM
to immigration.. • • ' Pedbrals and Rebels Warned Not to Mis-
'See-tondo tell loth' he aaid. treat Americans.
hindl• "..°11111°4"°1 fr4 't is of tt-11' 11.-"Ire Washite-ton.-Warning was issued by
brought down by the rivers and depos- • the ueir?..t.taie4 to
steal in the lowland*. „mixed dor son-_ ernment, as well as ta lien.
tall-ire .1;.,ayed e trot Alton Wet 1-110 '. OrOReo, chief of the revointimiart rarer.,
'Frusta...slow elent.•nt 10 -shell fish, 14. that 'it experts and must .dentand. thee`
wiwn dried oiii, the most fl•rtile. and American life and property within the
productive of all lands, republic of Mexico be justly /shit ale'
Mr. Park'. gave his indorsement to the mutely protected. ati4 that this govern-
resolution adopted at the tirgit meeting ment moat hold Mexico and-the - Mexicali
ou the eringreas last yap% in which con. people.iesvonsitile _for all wanton or ille-
gfe. Was urged to create a national cam- gahacta sacrifieing endangi•ring Amer"nris.ion to make watery, and estimate lean life-or damaging American I. -.party
Irota ant map out a cennprehensive plan ei.intelwata.„
rai C-• re ell mallow. -Thio-ettlitiide of •ftil. -rifited-sture.,:-.
- .
CHICAGO - NEW YORK • WA . •
k expretlart to both the federal- . and the
rebel 11. _that any m.dtreat-
Wo • Atbli4 -*fill 'Subsist en Rant 
merit of American eitizene drop
ly resented by' the American -zoiern--
. roadr. ca Ratite. merit and propk, and toned he roily an




CURED A BAD SPAVIN.
Islr.B.abrwr. Marisa. MC. writes:
"My bone hadavery bad nue of siviss
and nothani did any good until I ated your
Idnotand Liniment. I rubbed the spasm
frepoestly with the liniment and soon sae
an iwyrovemoot triad this three or foes-
tames a day aid my horse was completely
aired. It is OM to care if properly meta-
hospital service, the bitreati.of satemistry . „, ,
of the department of agriculture. and; Faint Meares and Fair Ladies. rut,. set. M tarihmotitsath 
u . east gtorodon:
the bureau of vital statist Ica of the cen-! Frost-And the beautiful blonde "u  zir„:,,,,wer4thltasTi.hcsvisetes. du.
sus bureau. A delegation of physician* I married that rich old duffer simply be- 
. -
representing the American Medical Asso- i cause ho-ltad, valvular trouble. . 
FREE itzi.r1:1-t.),..: to rowtoarrzrzboo. ozo.+2:
A:lotion urged Pre.ident Taft to UM` 1,0.1 Snow-Yet -milt some people say , seeping. l'neorot4 rwthm. wi:Enss'o• no4orros teak
influence to effect the proposed consolidio I faint basil never won fair lady, 
di• WM idiom+ I tam1otzaisagrilaicaolart„, t.a.wasawnlaw  JaAaawaana
ermine-at.
Lion _atoll the health bureaus of the g2Lvd..
Wheat Jumps Fear Cents,
t hie:40.-4.40.1ra crop reports of tilt
poorest irlit•dt pro.perta in years cast ut
tile :.;praar.1 jump of 4.
'-prnionsof to win: from the oftice est the 
Y • - _PeoP • - gents in Mae wheat artd the Announ
ce- i•
tanhe in thee city to the utiles. of the r 
Eltnit Of. tire trail...ter, ot trades by ona I
I Ricer, Daily sew.. .0111•1•1102 en, route A
dvance in Wage. of the °Neat cOMMieeion
 1 4.1. in the
on a dim of raw fend., fell -1 . . 
• bond of trade set the wheat pft, in 4 r
at 10 Welork WO.Ineeolity- otarelog.:--shig-at-lote-/-11 emit ...kat i1.0 advance o
f 10 lormoll- ?.butt Pieffenh 'wmar- 
tot .th'illk 4
hcepal- to emote -I- istrimes 1st 34001 1-,-L_A _per emit- jti_Vrages -.-
11041.- mat. wail Ile yo trig 1,ficalrfa-. -Filue--elni...restut
-, -trader/47.
phy•wiatreesnristeill her jolt hefori. her opior‘d to allow the 11,000 operitivu
• on --werr-rit itilifftc -1"--111 1".lit-In- ' 
departure and her conilitian through2of strike or lockout an opporionit y to Ti 
opening bell- surged into the pit witn ...
the journey .will be watched carefully tura. --. 
roar to issi_er their sales. ,
' 
I
- ,.... -, _. 
•
' Aetna. ef-elle.-erhiattaeistAgmetht-in_fla ati""t"d• but' 11IV Ian. lie"tllswili Pry'
tie Ii•Ota were *11 weak they 'cold not -d15.1-311-11-ar.4..
wa unalds.T.--7--Weritsve-tinti_r......  jot  
four of +the ids national delegate* from
large food supplies on the Ecota and r-1-:lieranare win In' -Sritat""1-kidult
they must wait until they traria Mem- and DuPont,
 l'ongtcoonall'at-hergel Braid
_si..1 tiov. Pennewill. The other Iwo have
phis to eat, and for many it is the drat
meal in days.'. 
. not been decided upon.
_moth wbite ati.1 blZi.k at many points ' 
- ____ -
up-and_down the river  refiss to leave. - ----197A2POR_TArt__ •____
.
their botnes in seise mesa and-fores -io---
la necetaary to make them board the `"I'lrY ii
i"1 11111t017-Dertlk"dle•r Cot' oaltould have two oars 
for --------"--tittee-mcmths ..emir-__
trio' overcome by -apathy to desire to 1 • - . 
-1-i-ralPielely ragb-id .Pft..__..ceillesis 'feasts. The orrat desire to remain at 
. estate& . I gossip and only onti.tongue for II"
their homes i• a striking feature of the 
Des Moines, ta..-=With- every county posting it. . up. Domed owl,"
situation. many do not want to ways. _definitely decided, it is is-rtain Prealobott - Kidney Pills
their stocrattid 000ds, and others, whose 
Tpt.t ,will control the Iowa conversant PIMPLES ON _F_ACE 3 YEARS relieved the
belimginga are loot in the waters, Seem 7t.111314....ileVil°41et P leogle7t i6euu thrhePsi...enativetjtta7;:t. a ...I pains. stop.
.„. awful back
leiliirlTha th,eftti-Of diaseter. 
I wl was troubled with acne for thral l ped thoomeli.
T. IL WINS NORTH CAROLINA., ' long years. My face was the only part mg and made
• affected, but it caused.great disfigure-i . weird QM`" 
Delegation Will Be Split .on Ratie et
. i+0 .‘ _ anent, also suffering and loss of sleep. 
ben Per •
At first there appeared cell, hard 
cent better."
---- .
WOMAN'S NECK TWISTED OFF
Poverty-Stricken New York Wonsat ' 
Charlotte. N. C.-North Carolina's rep-
t...rotation at the itepubliean "natioual
Mysteriously .Murdered. conventi  will. be divided on a ratio of
New Vork.-Mrs. Rose allateliette, sisteen for Roosevelt sad eight for Taft.
••••
  Teztile-Igills Sold. . ' ' ALL FOREIGNERS ARMING___
tleernithoro. vi r -R. tr .doerrei of the 
-...........o.....,,.7......
federal bankrispley court the m-11 -op- VW Flock to /Battled. Eakin' ta-Cass
ervies of the Rhode Wand Cotton Mills, . lef Trouble.
.• yrs% Woolen Mille and American Ware- Medea City."-Subjects Of treat Reit
4"1"" %.1'n'ImlnY• afTTPT 3ProY.""f• C.:/"T'r am mail nivrinany living-here have- 
jetwed-
rumprey ei Chicago. moment.
J. J. Hill to Retire? I
tdaisagni. J. Ilill„..rhairman ot •
the board 05 directors of . the tomati
Northern rade ay, •and one to the'rotteial
try'r railroad leaden, will retire, as-cord-1
lug to a statement published by the-r
Owego Evening poot. Mr. Hilhot please
as chairmen of titie-litiaillill10--Takeit
by lye eon,- Lout. W. Hill, pow-president
of the hirest Nortbern railway, it is sant.
cart H. h_o_rat. 'urea/dont- of the RBI linear
Oregoitratteceed Total MANI- se-'- -
president of the treat Northern Rathytty
Company. The ehenge will take le.
Akingoon ancpuiNg wricaorrr AILICOROL.
0-
. Lsrger Imports et Poiitees. 
Ceuta** Hew,
Will Flag Strikehreakto. Beet 
Prices Advance Waahlegt.an.--The,rszl-NAL * 1,1 tiaras*. -The American iecrelairjt or
nrover, cot, Ileef price. have ad. lien bitelsels of potatoes w rted-at ere-illEttod-fer ‘44/1"1*"."'. -1 4/1
aat 
You can rely aa_Cardui, ft willdo CIIRE MY BA-f., /nu what It barn dons for tboo- cookm„ mufti win ao nioniio
sands of others. cure backsche than anything else
It will help you. --------s 'Twill tell you whether the kidneys
N. 5,-Writ. tot I adieu' -Altana., are sore, swollen and aching. It will
moat fer W soot IS gawks Wing.. frequent. proof thet than Is kidney
gee. tie request. - trouble is complete. Then common
fast mil Faiway. 
 seem, will tell you tit use Doan's
Itldney Pills, the beet recommended
Marla, that's a daring waist kidaey ressedy„
draws!" _
"It's a fine,' costume." • ' A TYPICAL C.ASE-
'Welt If I were you. I would stick . Edward Porsche, 1813 Cleveland
a ULU* closer to fact."--Judgh - Ave., Chicago, 1lLs awe: "My eygp
wets pitied front dropsy and trip







pimples which later contained white AT ALL DZALZRS SOC. • Box
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the Itching. I was In a state of 9 Kidney
Recently has been deinitly proven by experierseets on animals that alcohol
lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white ma
r-
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs..
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.
A blood medicine. made entirely without alcohol, which is g pure glyceric at-
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot. Queen • root, Gowen Seat rout, .vioanitako oh../
Biome root, has been eateusiyely_pold druggists for the past forty year. 
ss Dr.
Pities's Golden lftedical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this emelt* is Mos
Nature's influence-the blood is bathed in the tonic winch give* life to the Itleed--
the vital Area of the body burs beilthter and their increased activity eammessibe
Goss. eubbith wtfich bat aenanalated during the winteri
.•_ Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder elf
largicat Inatitute, and • physician of large esperieese
practice, was the first to make up an Attaaortva Extsaar
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.
"It is with the greatest of pleeiram.. that I write to lot you krow4
the rest tweet reiele•:•1 flrom Om use of mistletoes and
treatment at Maw.- writes Wks. Ww. Horse ofB.C. • I
fersd for Mims years from • running meek Consulted four derteles lose
they failed to mend be glee relief. Ft-ally was told I was la
two and would bans to consult • sperialMt concerning my eat. thaeZ
Uoad bans most be cot cat batons the wined would Mal. A !mad
rt. loaf use ts-e.ris to Pr. P6erne. wh•rh ma. and afar awn= twomalhar
meet the trastenent the sons la healed, and I ander bower maim mom
over did. I d th• wound with Pisieco•s Bono owl
took the 'Golden 10111 Dfloprota• and • PloSINLIa Pollota• for MP
trouble", 1 omit shears IWOW1111111111goor modicums.
;11km-Ripm-- -Dr. Pieren'sreassat !WWI legislate liver and bowels.
-r-
„0 '_ he. vanceil 'ZS per hent to the hightrit prier into the Caned sates in 1?ebruary, Or
• women ist rdcr ay rapist hirers vs,•_,.! a
„ rid for hi"( on the "Of tIP lbmPer• about twice a* much ws thi• av
erage..an-
--hrocfa. luld--md- 11‘41.-""tchtl*, -1̀.hh'ir- 'within the lemt_lea_years, Steeri at tho_itsiti_441itmrtatIons during th-• &Node ord. 
tfecidri they """1:1 lay on Oh' Inn*, of Itetiver „stock 'y0404 brought $8.N
o . to ilia win, iffit--)...id‘ 110.14,  to trove.
. is;%ery morning women have appeared at fht.a0 Per. litgelre.1; and lows. and Itelleit.7 nentailel by the •burean of statiatira .
14
. the mills -with Fishy" buggies, and when $1.10 to $7. nertment of 
commerce and labor., show.
--I
the ritalthets:e has lv.oso ;ans.i on theta ,
het. bay:levied that their betties' lit-es • 0.110.000 ?In et Butt.. Sfat.2.o., litiptitta of heighten/Pe 
tat
0
ne says, ei,h h.-1.4.,,lossiatie-
si.trt to the a 'ent ral Amer jean epublin
and the country -in the Cerillean. "It
-was. hetfy to be r-sficree-4;`--mia
"Irt-AWS• "that ate could %lett' _
C011gIficit %bete One.. are bulimia' po-
litited-disoote• „av it hoot being tnedri the
target of ..1111, faet tonal. feeling. Out
t Are ste'rtin In Aber, ab in tbe eight month.
, enoline the 'eset'Pttee tif -a fr4
- - - trellkilittlet 
c this tost4_ era sleet ion t •.
 .
Thug thr A-111110)10 of lber
• 
,estro_as• sat. esersisions. to *kirk ettaelt 110 great
that tbe • tripe* „".a.„,ffglogeowinetekwito.d
meat4ii.lii-I Ad lid Awn. Batt- *Whir., against 22+ 
rilandleivitee.
.1111.OW Of 'Ida% "' age itathui














125-%5113.00 9.50 MN &f100 .
Fes NWILMIORIEN aad SOTS'-St
•
T H Z 41711E1T111rQra
  / FOR OVER 30 YEA
.4a-DO GL A
You can "lave money because they are
wore economical  and satisfactory in
lit anderem than any other makes.
. L Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and infer ior shoes. insist upon having IN..
genuine W. L Douglas 'homy.,
•
t;••••• -...119.11"-aaa celele•Wititilir
..i• ...4411114115111. POO Wadlaw/hyokrio woo&
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nost U R .liiie embritee a large- variety of MI an,
here_ limp and ('hip Braid lints in the leading and
yles ' most ilesiralll., styles or the seas Also the of
,
and --- 'ow Waists. Dr( . ,s 
and Sui Prices lowest to
Auld. ----
emsria-asi by showing w
- MISS -ELIZA E AMER-- -
imuifftlieriika LADIES REA15Y-TO-
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id plug mare or
or cash 'Or -
ilete with i 
Mr. -Geo. Landium, of Smith-
- land, was here this Week as . at-
ties ,are *ell New ylish line of hulfes torney for-Livingston -
oPtslar-in-M-trn-.-- bats vete' -it T.. -IC .NIN'L--at--cilentsin- 'the Calloway it
Celdiva Hcourt. -
!lends. 
  man. and
-horse and -Voting: but ftill trvown.-ta tg4 Mr. Co




us with an unusually Inge assort"-'





Mr. J. M. Hart. of Pathirah,
father of Mrs. Tenni« Harbor,
arrived here this week and will





Each Iselin of the Ledger tinti
Mrs. alp Cunningham died on
last thtniclay afternoon at her
Mono **ate itsiowsw'ai akiitool
In Trigg Furnace preeinet of con•
sumpt ion utter an (lines nee.
have a lot of end months. The dee( used w WI
about thirty-sin years ofups and Sauna
WM a (laughter of Mr. S,r W. W.
aningliam. Catlii-Record. •








coupon from brufm'a but or d. He pre-
yed*Lnent and pared.. Thou a rely_ on - Dr. •
ColdwateThonlar El - our
dftigglat sea it. 2tie and hOc.
Aegis,. Wm. osbron, who lived in Pool
town, di Monday night after a
prolonged illness told _
der trouble. He was the
father afeight children and was
about Iiiiptfoears of age He had
50W1141"hif .toe;:tuat -rtk:e'hyrb. 4itaimoni%‘-theiNiseryniananr"w;ut  wee'paillAi nlitoirnorsigh7in'
-Parker the -county:- The- burial-took
arm south. plavei4;i:e.tt Iho.oesouertpGrnrosedvsiiyou have
-Wine • 1- -io-ifidra an attack -ioti-rhaunaittanuitht*
WA(' ' • •' 
eprjoir., Just rub   effected
those. sfsei IL parts
Liniment; and it 14
peur,1 sold by
Fa. Colemous. Hopkinaville heid.
-1.11414-

















n every . oart
con(' hand range r
Lhe_Ledger_vell,or buy, if so see them.
Lost-'
ins ac c
da3Lbetween t ourtbouse and a box at all s
•••-4% datighter was the-runway. ay $1 re
wa - Rough Lum





3 are !ate-I -just--



























a .cougli or •
ee.::•tain to.
eure _
Dek will  make -
at 'same place




N. -and in Imo
flot tk dab
Etwetrkt







his wee 'I n • 
iurray, a 4 4,, g
tile
er. In connection with
cal camp.
they have secured quite a larjuoadache
nesk_drti untber-4- OK - fC el . atopening med.
Ilao only Baking Powder modeRoyal Grape Cream of Tartar
la
tween-bhd and ---water spaniel. customers With courtesy and re-
nd  brown  speet. He has been. In Murray_ _ _ 'Inducted him.
way.'" self In inch a that he has
/lark.  fithlehood to keep him
Farmers and others who life yon ricer ItearoTilothirisArtsaidng
at a distance from a drug store ladies when they went to his
_keeuinjaleiboustutlio kir work, and  "came
accord.
you know ,
. i am now
ish rou-gb build= -
- We want your Hardware, blade. ing turn of II kinds and will
Get E. S: 4 & Son low' men, and Forfeiture trade. -Cisme is make prices her delive 
0
prices an Queens Furniture anti and get our low -pliesa.- E. S. Die- on„the yar
Shan- 
ress or call on
_ _ . . -liplid & Son. • S, A Do glas, Mu 
y, Ky.., Rt.
--lira- -Crquell PhilliPs• s'i StaYit--- We're goilik to gi-ve the old 3' -
tr., Tenn. :has. WWI tiltUtiffrArr- - -' •-t - ''' - C- ''"”- ' - ----,----
tle of Ballard's now Liniment. to Murray on his o





▪ ,i,tere41 Poland China
for cuts, wounds, ten, sprage"Witen a
-or 14 a -
tot healing penetrating-rem ___•_:• _ _ • 6 .0 /WHY: .
edy. Pri r. _ and $1.00 troubles and church affiliations
per bottle. Sold by Dale & that he was getting pretty low
lefield.   "  down. Now, friends, you know
y and-yott know his compost'.
- whati- yea_
of his te. express what I would lika 
1-4 2 parent's, Chas. Hood and w ife 






41114.1111.1 MOW MI Mt a
tz LORA seueral d•ey,•4_
 Wt
Of this month. Full details, pri- nothing, tter than Chamber- 
a dozen pho, this time. I don't ,think I int-
and see
. For ite people, •
 ,
see the list of 1 For Sale: Good plug' mare or sale by D c & Stubblefield. 
., •
I-ererlit with
— Izes etc., will be announced
Rhode 1 and WA..
• aim) Mat
11Thr
te Exchange j ter 
.  • 
tors one, and --fever-notiee-ilay TRAM -Of IA y-.e9In..-am 8
 .week_ ree4vM
-- a handsome new automobile. It




-ere _is _a_ _e _pon _ - --Tekvherie-245- 
.
t • - mule: caalt Pr"
not4 with . in- migempsegesemosimege
seam.haye to pick his subjects to Ket 





his customers petnersartieles. When you want
an-d-are the peopf: the town"'
and rot afford,s,_ Jle dt photos go to Br
ay and you v.-ill - -
& SOn. worth in trade en .a cash - - - -
$1 for Ledger- a big bargan. purchase o 5.00. Cu
t it out nooriromor-T3E3
and take tore. A simi- 1-1 "J"j "j. •





- Ali new stock, fresh, clean,_wholesonie and
- af-Tiiiesprices_consistent With (pay. 
Prompt4itrkiehveries, and special attention
to oura-town trade. e -Also a nice
& 
-
List the far with the Mur-
ray Leh& Co -hen .•_oli  come _to!
toWn 'Mond ..
gereffiee or see J. D. Hariftltiiii, - -
at-the -Led,-
LIDffiQDQ
HMIS BEMENT EH0_mu . , .
I wish-to-announce-to 
awing stock is now open
Mrs.'W. W. Stubblefield and ri fouyeut-inspection- --,Asid_nelieve you., will agree with me
son returned last Saturday
night from Bloomington. Texas, before have you seen a bore complete assorted stock in Coldwater.
where they spent the winter. [-.-j 
-t
Mr. Stubblefield will remain .in
Texas for several weeks before 1-7
returning to Murray to spend
the summer. - 11-
I have th diffeccit kinds ofiltati.....you
burial vaults re guaranteed
to keep water from . r loved-
ones wben buried. J. H. Chur-
chill. - -
While at work about-his fare [1
sonie few weeks ago Frank Bea- ,
stockman'
and farmer west of town, injur-
and tokiecl_iseitien (le-, 
veloped a • few weeks later. _He L_A
tinware usetswareI - Glassware1 Vii ed me'f - ( mber arnffifited.this:week _. ' _I- 1-f) ,
) was compelled Isthave the injur- ;---1
EED STUFF ARDEN SEEPS, ETC. (a '
- V) ...b f:
tHad dys epsia o indigestion!
(d ' a
t I didis.i - • -'At 






1 WE THANK_  YOf.1;:for the spin same
- *poling ear stOre.Aickste=tadeastared_to-- handle
-1 siiih-gools a yoiraeed, sad expect to claim d
or
secir-liener-Giroe-is--yeat-Inule_aad






f 'Henry -,Sni-oot was operate:I
the first of the wettZ -at the
/ Mason,. E.`ana&- Keys hospital
' 
appendisitigi. He heEn
suffering for some time . with
he-• ttouble- and it had
ehrtinic:--Heis
.
and will be able
within the next ',few days to _12c40
dismfs 
Bad breath, bitter taste, dizzi-
ness and ageneral "net account"
Jiver. He e 'medicine
!needed. It m the liver ac-
tive, vitalizes. he rev-7
fine feel rtIr energy Cheer-
fulness. - 'Price -50e. -- by
- Outlet ast-100-
Guaranteed
IN SHOES Low Cuts forLADIES
I have a full line of
Velvets, . Suades,, Canvass,
Gun Metals, Tans, PatentLen_  there
•...




.at very moderate-prices, consideiing the
. STYLE and QUALITY
A Vety Nea:: ..S2iection of Dres Goods
and better to introduce my_ agency for the, celebritaTicionat Review
Patterns, I sell one pattern to the family with first purchase at IOC--
_Tor' I 5c patterns-. anci-,7 for,I0c patterns.
 ••••••••=011.140, 
Fo hien* A fultand_comPlet  r e• "—line of Shoes in eith- liasjef gotta-in areal to s4ste-.41w MAK
Beta all-wool spec-ia - • -
-They-are Clothes that use: Clothes_
Lace.-- essadiAias_ beas sea  sa taw a 
o ea . . othes that
- wear; and Clothes at moderate-priees-
MUPON
Cut this Ont.I lit is- worth
144,TRARK-0a
.Cash Perches, of $5.00.
if presented. tame 13)' JULY
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y Loth Joimph Vance
A gentleman wbo qyIiii his 0800.
en lower hronthritt a tree after four.
premently enaronced ilinadelf In a itors
ate ogee of a gobway esprees and
opetied before hltii  11-4111Inp afteiturou
  Paper (with as eye tor the ma
rket
psporitil Wag sorgoisest, wheis
trate crasheilL herrn', Oil
breath titreet station, to fiad 111111111
afoot and toskItts for the door: this
.„ although his intention had his to
alight at Grand cesitral.
Se that trtykster tit tip all, which we
are accustomed septet), to &mood.
sate Ute_emitimge antad. 
•- our as-11011g WM end predestined
tf far
...t- hat_wasjuktBed by having his heels
iii•lift--41)--VW passenger WWII-This
derided him, absurdly enough, and be
west on and out, solacing him
with • muttered something. hardly
diellsite. about • stroll _benefiting UM,'
-liv•tralteferrteritv-a-Inrat
 Maid at Twenty-third 
Street.
wind
Striking diagonally ecross Madison
•actuary Park, past the drearily Jetting
fountain and between trims map
Josinu lres. scarcely beastly' (One* that
4INN ittit-dasertatt-thenr Inc warmer
tottagtog-glsoearto. turned northward
evening !troop—With' trarirtne
estremee is ida.stekle to Alatance_eat_
eat competition; and received awns a
mind still impreadonable. for all that
It had sin Piti tnedffiffon an
pursed a private grievance. • variety
--et-pleasurahle_eulfloatIona•
Dusk, the early violet dusk o( tate
Noveaber.- brootA--over--ths-rity;
loturrturiteirsotir eontettis.--subdolog-
Its too 'blatant youth, lending-es il-
- biota's- resembling
silent of antiquity. — - - - ••
Near Twenty-ninth Street he check-
ed sharply and stood briefly debating
something suggested by -light
shop window well known to him:
It might save time: one may as
wall be sure-"
Turning. he desoen• d.ed a pair of
stone steps and crossed 'a flagged
area to a door set at one side, of a
window dressed a contusion of
odd, enticing tidies:- a display that
tempted_the_eye with the colors of the
rainbow_ feintinprider..egght o
years and dust. Arbelt Guided over-
bead as he opened and shut the door.
letting himself into a deep and oar.
vow room crowded 'with a heterogeh.
ems assemblage of objects that glim-
mered with weird meendor in a semi-
gloom made visible- by half a dozen
electric bulbs generously seabed. In
the rear, beyond a _partitioning screen.
shone a warmer light.
Por the moment lie saw no one Ad-
vancing a few paces be halted, wall-
ing.
From behind the screen. at the- bark
of, the shop, the proprietor appeared.
soft stepping, smiling to greet a good
tristomer of discerning taste. 'The :at-
ter went to meet him with a pleasant
air of liking.
"Good_ereaing. Mr. Miller-"
'Good evening. Mr. Coast. Some-
thing I can show yoq_ihis evening?",
telephone-.
%Aloft haugtma 14044e goad
Rare wits that
he meld The asslistaal
utipped ftent Vs 'eel, evilt
utiee sin
liebt tit* frost of the
aid vaujaitsd retied ik. saves





-MfiterRilliFvettNagg-idia s idler MI
bowed, look It and keld IL to his litie
for a mmnetit without tasting, iniesi•
Ins the mellow/ bouettet of the Dwelt'
'TWO Is mail' lie sehl, and sipped
• ritleally
Little Ilk* it out of lot sti, '•
-rat toms I thought of imposing is
your aood maitre."
"Why, so am I. My friends are al.
wen_ seleume, _ . Your battik
Mr. Coast "- • .
__Tjosy drank ograintoniously Coast
pit down an empty-gloss. •"That" he
declared trolls the bottom of a sow




Ail AbsolutelyulblifdruP" net. It /
*mild la,
try to boy out the shop"
tie offi•rod_kietatid.  "Hood want, and
1.1"Thanktsyl- 10 t"
fitelif•roserhad SirOn 
n his Wit:Mr -Coast"
forest 441arlre toy ther-enettment at a
'bow va:ontcaLrs atia_v thkeetwbiiltlei;witi- ramt_Tbe.
-eltaiterins volubly to the steitstititt TA
IQ-White Wirina-g -ilfillt.iltitItt
--0.441t, -yam
shale of gold and Imporialitulg to the
light. Beside her the Man -roomer
solidly, his -heavy projs)rtionit -pang.
fur lined met, Isla shalt.
dye pose &mina a trees of propriie
lary_laterest. As Coast drew near he
ripping
. towered cheerfully. •
"Certainly. This way"
He was conductsd behind the
IliCreelf..whOre. beneath a stroeg light,
an assistant at a jeweler's bench .sat
laboriously occupied, wit:. some teak
of delicate artifice Ile looked up as
Coast entered, with a greeting cord'.
-ally returned Cosst went directly to
jnatruraent„ AM-
"  hooked the retelvet and detailed a
oun-iW to 
Alsakpettred into an adjoining room.
• As %Went later toas
t- spoke again_
- "That you. goametr" . . .
I. Mr. Coast. it Miss Katherine 
at
home? . . . Then will you find
; out, please. Ask her 
if she has time
to see me for's few moments before
dinner.. . . . Very well"
.Th_ere was a lengthening pause. due
•IiRS-Wittilirsitis4a—tifiuseAilfiter-ellently,7
returned. hue genial eye alternating
'between Coast dad,* crystal decanter
he had fetched.
-Yee: Central. wafting." Coast put
hantl over the transmitter and
wagged a reproving bead, 'uouig ea
try to 'poison me. Milktr?" .•,
"Just a drop of .old brand/. Mr.__
CoaSt -verf--dt117
Errs n re."
Coast nodded. recalled to tha tele-.
poem, • • Hell() !Thames. . . Ver
y
'
No' we message- thseritermel
As he hung .p the receiveit, a 
earn-
-11apeeertiVelfa-
treat door, eleter, busy wt.-h 
glaaees,
encounter of old friends. Perforce
Coast took his hand, pausing, than
dropped it, with a grave "Good even-
ing. Ellackstock." His distaste for the
man affected him intensely, but he
tried to conceal It beneath a forced'
banality: -I.:arie Christmas shopping,
917' . -
"Not exactly." Blackens-it shirred
explanallefile- "Pre
to get you on the telephone."
Toast's eyebrows underlined his sue
prt ge "Year
"Yea. Thought you might care for
a hand at bri,le, tonight. -just a Se-w
inyerorreas -V-sue-Tuy_Vtruag.
Dunda.e. yourself and me. We'll' al
u end out. What d'ye say"
, coast's acee_Vonce •followed an-
eens on. _
tation been .extended Alm at any time
before noon of that same day. Marie
f usal w`raild hay, 1.04•T1 prompt ff
qualified liv an invented pug:menu-et.
Noe-however. after what the day had
rumored of the man. .he wai inclined
to grasp an opportenity to study him.
to see as tnitei of hire as possible-lit-
tle as he cared tirste anything of him.
"What o'clock!" •
---ob,---bete•-n Mo., end- ten -on,'
time, know where I bang out? -
We'll COtIni or' *yeti- Illactottock
beentred.--bis-eyest-ehInlag- belline thick
lenses: to snare Garrett Coast was a
signal merriest. An additional, trace
of. affable effusiveness oiled his al-
Ways slightly ovcronwering manner.
Then doubt moderated It, and he had
an Irresolute eye for his gompanion
had_ture_0awey !earn the csee,
with an assdred attitude
of an Introduction. -Coast-410.444 to
Riacketnelest --constealped words of
presentation _
AtiPti Faucher - Mr.
utik"
"Wen. Whina4Sti awe. • Nat WU*
knee"
"I sheet format," ("mist *sand her
yessel Imo I must rue along
Mists rate her - itlackstoelt goed
eight "
Ile etivel.ed to ripen air itilth • se*
enthosOf teller sod issiturlatitut oldie
totienliieled Inslesil ot emokIna, the-
ilintult *firmed hie arlevasee until 11
rithliti la Ilia bosom aid
still's Ids like am siltler So that ore
itio lin ptOose41 torwar4
i.e mood, Anxious of all that so
teeny had gratified him
At Fortieth Street Mt pulled up-
lie 'widgeon molter, over aorom.
the dull grey oolonnade• -of the ass
the stream of traffic: _
A policeman presently Madge a Way
for- lent, bolding beet the preen ate.
Melee to permit Station of their einfi.,
terpartw-to--twook through,
stopped down front the.ctirb and la
another militias wield have beset
acrosa. but stopped la tuldetlide W-
ear himself named in a velar meets
gettable, to bilis inespreealbly sweet.
Startled, h.. halted beneath the
-aesout-el- tutIr of handsome horses
ehamping in taut 1. tiled restraint, and
glanced at readout right and left. then
turagotu homes relled--"tlerrattl Oar.
voltj-Mittrint-of-the-
-Se--dettetinVISCistlitted. aaluiani
two dfliten, ot tba delver of a 
town. 41-0-1---55ialiq Is
 complete for Yloteit-
car. St t e IfflIl of limns-
ream and MAL.
--ii the window of the "" ' "a^ a vark
rY or alas
car • white glove_ ihattered..mothlike. 
Instead of layer "ne". 
that wr•
_lieside the ilograwith • hand on the 
JO 
- snows --with_tho _ stuns. I remit?





Please sugsest -Mime Ititereating
games-that semi* be appemostes for
lug of_yostuit folks betwerm
the ages of rluhteen and ts only.
you tott me where tietwelenitt-ii-lesselt-
of playa foramh a asilwejogt
would be nice to Moose eve
toe a -recipe fOr wahine 'punch' •
I vane aligiootrit iftiliktir minims;
to wear at aunts • gatiterina--=blisslib
gyp' 411r1
--AU the best.4ntrie:sritriore I am4.
go right into the departntent, and I
trust-you will find ameiethlits .1.1 suit
enter need.. _If yeti will steed me a
it'll iddresited envelop.' Ito care or the
rsper. I win to. alad to furnish you
with the. names of- 'several hooks that
fad swipes-
ittK-Itatiteriser 
Mlees for something very ',emel ant
1-1" 







a Persistent Beggar,, You Knew. Kitherlee."
been wanting to see you--
lie got in and shut the door nettle
momentsvhen., by the grace of the onl-
Elpotent policeman, motion beceme
again permissible. The racking rotor
quieted into purring: the car etipped
fors aid, gaintnii nunnent . Others,
a searne swirled - mu. and past like
noel, flrefiles. He ignored them all.
blesejeg his bap6__chance. Katherine
Theater le,ber cOrner sniire ror
him. dimly to be detected through thy
gloom wherein her, face glinintered
like some wan flower- of the narbt,
bettetifel. freer:int, mysterintis
"Where were you going, Garet"
"Oh T7 emerged frisk
reverie with a litae start at the snuad
Plitlirbirtad painted, to cierrostleNii
sot Idle Want' sekeitte, _ _
Metro Potty uystote, cretin' a
soup. erowe Malta of latish. browned
0..taturs, ries crequettes, Pee. le Mee
try *halls, hot roll., mit tread iiikE0
ins salad, with lists, cheviot. WO bat
I. dlie, heart kW* -1111ed %rah
etetile. soiree.
Werdi
1 mu tett asthma is, secure the
wordj of out ilia pone which nay Moth.
or sang, "Wrietime to Idatitysite." The
intlowine is the Mao sereat:— •
Thee we Dever ran target.
Friend of man, we lure thee yet.
Mend of liberty?* --- -
Thank you In advent.e for any litter.
est yoti May tak . Y1n1 1111,0 tarn
tea-Wert or
lam very iineri-not-topermeitallY.
able to give you the words of Gm song,
141-1-11allren't them. Th... beet. I use-
do is in ley the. guestleti-before th
e
detterintent renders, le the how that
-gems on.. sill linnet them- iind kindly
swat,- fro niv tuu '..y.uf the--paper. theu
if elm iii. lit PPP them printed Soil
clii kilos, I hare done all I could I.,
get thrill
P.' Calling Card Itleieette.
I shout* like -very mull' if you-would
gard -to bootee calling rent* I am a
rife lady and am in .doubt WWI
itould lnYTI101/111471
whim I should not.--A Reader.
be p poi out.
P• or a sown, i etinPar *odor
pretty, lightweight material, like silk,
rata or marquisette, made up lo.orin•
resit-style with a mush and rot:27sec ,
elbow sleeves.
"here up" for money. We are to give
a banquet to the seniors and we only
have 10 cents In the ft/Maury. Can
nu ilease stoutest some way for us
to make some money tr-,11.7111.
With only Id cents-in-the-imitate, .
think the seniors stand' a very Peer
chance of getting aii-j-ihTngTo eat.
----ItavermOw4nteir.didlettitutotolon,
--- -I- dis-- not- Iterstre-what--Peesturcee you,
have Pit' Maktnir money or what see-
the capabilities. of each one. Rutt
_iikare a home delleseY
- ta-hiller@
a way. I ash' sore the girls could
sale on Sat it May
I affirtioon -Whicit--wontd-be well- pat-
'1-i-enT7..14-.- Stil-d-The toy* -ronitt sett -proo
corn, peanuts and lake orders for all
i worts of odd }cassette! only boys can
V
t you %kalif I0 we them?
keep Wes what 1;110140' • aaw home4 sadist
latest Weis 444 110444-intillsittV.1,11.ng•
slecatiele *ill mod Imo milt moms
pou wish 11.1.11 will to glad se
bloW mote elbow
liiiiiitifit Wall Tint
sit a) Ira *moss It isinetts Wale,
assesso. 5,4see• sust-ht tee
east or.. ahlowt_
yrs boo.ist 111. 11•4I &Infinite
..114 •4 I le 441•10•1 I. OF
▪ la 4.4, p I y onii
Sod flail. 4 • 14.i.
pet Of 1,11 an lb lireeta.1
Cabot kw -
If ita4 we Calve 1%101.4
ere tilt 64 Iv Aa tkr
'.5 51 a. f, halal In.ydnir.
twip4/•••*•../.






-Tivir of _your_.kumbilvd.0 rordis_ tr. 
one 'it 
Probably Maas a Hit.
• - Cambrisaitt:t•I edaplipesinidreredaga...ivaritenherlieueldliesi:ktetife-baes •
A eming winifiatt Who prealdell










. a -girl lit your husband's would
be left for her and one for Abe tither
PI. —1111Pr110.1111101kr beirlie441944114 414$111
in a tsi.uw WhOb. et her charges was paying Utile at
ne tree
with bigayearwhereVershe eitaneed to
go. Approaching the -little fellow
with the intend° t of aarertaising,tho




nouneetnelits: to esti member in a said: "SaY;-fearher, that's a
cts-say
of wo town-asp lama and-
datiehters? Should anyt
ten on the inner,entrelopef-K.
In a family where there are ten
aim
velope. "The Misses Margaret sett
eN lonee," and the sons could Mae
have a joint envelope reading "The
efairie-ttgrittit." The Inner envelope_
..---sdast_etteroall you have..
turn tell the department readers.
ravw:kv,eralmhniandnpsolle  hcosiznycindote Mon bet
eon? -Horne, of course.- . -,
have been thinking of•y-oU just shut
the gar stopped ".
"I don't agree: It was telepathy."
"Not very . . . enriousTheiff
"Yes. -I've been shopping."
"Tired!" 
••Oh., that's . overwerkert. Corree,t.
-4-tub-when you fled me:-An
esplained any other way Rewaderef'
' . I eretieer -that tintt
been thinking abont you sillier Smits
intimite---1---don't know, what-meveli
meeto---welk-uptossiefrometwente-thirt
SireW and delays insignificant is
themselves brought me to that corner
efet In-there Terre Islet- eoineldener-
it's--" He sought 'the wprd
"What do you, think?-
. "Predestination--another namp for
MST. r
She nodded. (eying him a small




faded in a sigh, andeifter a mnmetel
of anticipative silence, almost seer.
• • •
were you thinetng about nip, Our.
rett?"
she said 'keening emphatically,. "Glad
ta.knoW you."'
"And' I've eninsesd your dancing
many, tinumarcuo_the far side of tat
tifilinier- plertseetter-,-
'!Nlee -bi Fbirto oar that 1 inwith
. "Oh. Garrett!', Res vote* was roe
full, though atielattsthed. •-Agaits.?"
'I'm a persistent beggar. See kneir,
Kgtherine.. Slit otherwtals
VIM; I _happened to beer yenr-earso
Alto:tooted today' . • •11011114)





For a Leap Year Dinner,
ant to have guests la dinner, after
Which we will go to a dance. Kindly
suggest • courses: favors, etc., as it Is
to be a. leap-year-affitle-Interested
Reader.
-Par the- febtor eenterpiece get the
tinsmith to make you the figures 1
and_tio them In squall flowers
abe fevers-444--V4k. clew written 
proposals at the merea---Plares, with
little mittens (doll,size) at the girlie.
The place cards-ishoeld be attached






_ bids likely to
have a tremendous vogue in millinery.
A totiell et -tellite-uppotant -ow -many
of the blouises of white crepe de
waist line Urethras-to -The-
ma! rather than to any 'nagger
abort waistetl_efferRi. _
Large draped hats OfT,Oliangstable
silk have a single rose orsoine bright
hue as the only.trimming
Large hats twee, too emu; pyraiunta
of feather while tiny bonnoii aro fool
ed. for I in not goi
ng to say my
prayers,"-St. hoists Republic.
trimme Ith masses of plumes at the !
PO




that was being subinItted to hint for
Vertileatio trby a popular reporter.
"When the reporter finished his nate
Wive Mr. Pinehot laughed and said:
'in. reply fklhat so the old
peasant retolied-te-tfseesee
his follow-countryman loved birds too
Well e.ttuver.L.40janiutsulto eat them: licitsylat,
the old nian said. 1.1 -there's
I good many who wouidn' '
Paoli ng -t‘Lord.
'Motlier,"iessed a little boy of five;
does-(19i-Itnow everything that -nor-- -
de.before I do 'Cr' —
A flighty favored gown inaterlaja Is
flowered mousseline de sole in tones
of blue, cerfileand violet; brocaded in--
Poniards in lovely' shades
and rose are to be much in favor tor
the one Piece gown, so practice
r For
spring wear:
Silk Negligee Holds Its




"Well, does be know that I'm -go-
ing upstairs In a minute and put. on
Pstantse-and- sae- my- prayers. and _
get Into bed?" • -
"Yes, dear, he knows everything."
:well, tonight he's going to get -
Great System.
."Thie winter air la-ntee and tepee  •
said the brisk citizen.
"That's where you are wrong," re-
he ausa.--froas.1.34ezait_tieL14._
same old -air; it only seems fresh he.
Icanes it has bee
n in cold *tosses." •
The New Wife.
Hubby My dear, won't you sew pa
 AIM a button.for me before you go•out? •
his New Wife-The cook may leer
Place
sibly do It for you. Hut please bear in
mind you married a typewriter not a















' One In Three.
It la difficult to make people believe
&at coffee is a poison to at least one .
person out of every three, but people
are slowly finding it out, although
thowatutis of them suffer terribly be-
fore they discover the fact.
A New York hotel man says: "Each
time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so Rat I_ was *usable to sit_five minus In one
place, was-also ilicifited to vomit a
suffer from leas of sleep, which got
wo.,Arselmanyd iaaworsthaue. perhaps catrea was
the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try POstuml I laughed at the .
thought that coffee hurt me, but she
insisted so hard that I finally hada
some Posh= 'Redo. I have been us-
-Inv tele plecemf -coffee-ever einee,-for
noticed that all my 'former iserrous•
uesrs and irrififfo-n-dibappeeeak. I be.
gas to sleep perfectly, and the Postum
tasted as good or better than the old
coffee, so- What was the. use_otatick-
ing to & beverage that was injuring
me?
"One day on an excursion up the
country, l'remsrked to a young lady
friend on her greateimproved appepr•
am*. She explained that some time
taken to Postnm. She badgained a
number.of pounds and her fortiler pal-
pitation of the heart, humming in the
ea, trembling of the bands and legs
and other disagreeable feelings had
e SO
quit toffee and take Postum and was
_very_much surprised to Itud-tb_al I had 
iffi:atirliiiiW-nfrenange•
"She said her Filmier had Alegi es.
eteved great benefit" from leaving elt
coffee.aed 'taking on Postion.'• • There**
a reittiNt". _ 
_ -
Ever prima the shone letter? A WPM
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• aus INN Moe-
.411 eon •osit
pheilldflit Oaf?















Attie nettled** Mit 11_110911rItil$01
Of elvkavee Want 11100 NM I 
glad MI
vgia antis strd atteerieg--teele
blood I would beet, Willie in my both
&ail hips slid nay kldhee bothered-
III tbe time I started tektag 1411 u laps
lkool upon tar Freon' Melnik, liii uf a
Irked sod Woad it war Jost allot 1
Witatiff"f1.14 tollegive, sole
 Ilezbert  Nieuwe. eater to thO 
unisinatitst i•vii041 My 11°44 latullua 
all r101
tether than- to the toieTtil in kn
owledge. Anil aile
--&---4A---azod after. lahlug a_t I was
burp
lug if the old stontIllya and b
iome course ore really worth kidneys Taker were elillre
lY Med
____________
-fir 'Atter if Ow time-mold ool-A
tettor-hu_apertt on other • sod 
bey, °toll to be .
tbehblottoe
yutir greatternedy did ter aie
_ .ru_ are many.. who inekeUwiøss ifrisw 10! Yauta.
-nutlittWatior4,910(H-- • 
W.. O.
I. " du egt..,wr tintold. of io
n. The Wolpt.._* 
VHF;
,. Iteeta._ %AIN aubscrIbed before
loan of the  i.r tile great gulitU-, wa-a 11---in-tittett
lta* thht tile filth day -
A. • .
until he hod learned all Of Intl 
Irish.. even in the lurking-of 
__w,LIASeitassee• et %be ewe
-
Abe- bads= requited- in that- 11.11
41e v- -Today those trade-  it
lia %
ben div ided and _subdivide
d mod lath atilidivisiou comfit
 tiles a trade in
Itself. The proferiiimiel mati-mterow
s Ititewelf to one branch o
f his pro,
fission and hecoilow Att_e_4pert. . 
.
- It is obviously impossible
 itoWcptirti even iiiiperfleisf 
kinialedge
aii th,pt atilt ilcii.rti-PS of tottay during-nth, -lifetim
e, llowmer, tlut next
best thing to possiessing infori
mitimi fill any sitbjvct Ii lo'k
now when, to
-locate that informatioli when 
you want it. To be- sure,. we 
have-ent•yclo-




ProveNtel Sweserltest WIN Do For Yea
t44 lid to Dr. Kilmer A co. inuallutu-
too. N. Y.. fur a sample built. It /III
toneless aaroas. You will &Ise re•
alive a-booklet of valuable intorrir
e•
Hon. tennis all about the kidne
ys and
bladiler. When writing, he mitre and
mention Ibis paper. Reamer IMP
Vent and one-dollar rise bottles tor
sale at aU drug store. - _
_ etfirrle'
Ii Lion? Tlit is. inet
ind of - "In purautuiri1o. 
f...a, .. ..Itlut_iril-tait=.-
. ' Wu-rim-lug- nur herrols full of farts a
nd knowledgi\of the di tre
nt aiiiiiiii11-41"1".Pastor . (food ait the v
itae of .
wieners. this-etiunte -atittlil-pre.sen
t on wt Is the keyo of the different siof_Olin Armonk
 " lase rented a small room •
. 
• In a part:tient boogie in ii-
 faliblon--
Iteetettel of is "cioii 1711)-iiiviiiiirs" Co
urse. 
-w1rvimt-nu'r--s-rirj
i.ne ghborhond and espect to
 opine- FEIVeriShIlene -Formon
ttbaLthfrtnearsit has been in constant nee .for the relief__ . 
.
a mission timidity autumn there ntr 
the-- 
.
more.. etti broad _geta-rul _lines:With, 
a knlowleolgt• (of alien... It!..ttO to 
th 
1 lit fir day in Mi. I Mo
il boom of Constipation, Il etulen-- --e-y-iiirind 
Colic, all Teething Troubles and:Diarrbten•
-




per. brethren. -whet* the ch
ildren who M-
.. '-'7egulates the-ltomaoliAint-
43owels, wimilates the Food*.givinii
pjap.ilthy
spree it v. Witit n Lori ...11.1a1 ion 
Sell le rA J.. 1 111 r ay 
rat,. and a • tend Were fir) come from -itrindestr--
- -IiiowletTge iiriaiere to
 go,, to find the materials Ii 
iii to eumnlefe file rt:Stjebilhereitall ILI:
ill:I:et, antnadlinv. ball; b. -es- -'natural
- .." itruututt., ive could take tip the wnrk at any




ElvIrlik" Paid the older, "tett
want f ehriatmao 'Ott"
ris.ite (TURD III • TO la DAT
ni..461/'L'r
1.4,441.41.4 ..1151111141144 S4 
e 
S.
r of socks would "
It's prowl Wally Itoposslipie f
or a man
Alwoyo remember to a ge
st*. to forte as impartial
 opinion of him
Man miles,. you or woman.. 
self.
II




111 Philadelphia ate ropertine
etIoa fat,
the remota! of trams 'm
il
fur tsar !mantled town wed women.
 bur.
di' .2 it ;ht. tifrecivoiv.
'throe lints Ireton 411411 ai p Il
lth of tbe
Wall 11111011 the hospital bid. fair M
I
:only -lin losttiente tweets
Ter allotlar Bp • Blenoody. Inuta.1
 toe reel*
"ow dot. 1,11.1.-Itly Try ii loor R.!. *Pleas
laatery tors and itesi,e,ateol eyelid
s Illus.
traten 11....1 ha 
uci"S 
r.. I. Pao I ab Merle*
tt"s .7".:iha lttMttroo:aa000 1:. .tatOl ontr it 
• 1..• rot•• Ns I P
ub.
1.• lit• ..14. 
44.
1•1101
faurine Bye Remedy Gess Inikiese
Tb• iferiptiPliftaer."""vdetnievaberty.
-per of Or !Una belitteIll • of Foulke fg.
Mamma, veld at a Muter ite Iv
.* York:-
London A lilt NW Parr dtuts *
"It reneltide me of Inutdriht 
tastreb to V1 eatreitiett-r and. else
gut uut, gar• the driver a very ONO
- _
'lite driver mistook kha tee a seal-
Peer. as be set nil ter the beim, 
of I
air of the butes, of comiatoe flat
1141'1!r'letitiOpe leg pot. fumed out beat
election sad deal sever get la again!'




14is Werik  :47
. _
ine ,f 1-1:
-As- ofeetrtelas ugaitt IS Imi A metal 
til 










Soothing Syrups. Mt Pleasant. It oxtails neither Opium-011
1p
other Narcotic substance. IspIs Its guarantee. Ild
istrote Worms and allsgS
sleep. The Children's Panacea-Th
e Mother's Friend.
o ill potimuitiettir 
life and larded either so an 
opportunity or as -
The Kind You Have Always Bou
ght, -wad which has been bi see for 
over
_





_  At floc -I.-eaten 
. Ma
rio TempitsiTornieNsiart.he 
--------ikryitart, hcis borne-the signatu
re-of-elmai.-rletchervand-baubinina
a o under
__ _ , ... 
his -personal supervision since its Infancy' . Allow nb
 one to &win. Yon_111_ _ th18.
• lir loolaltr. Ph.Y4411"11Y, 'dila %Aorta a young matron related
' 















al to' hint for •
at reporter.
slaked him flis. .
had and saldti
/be old Italias 
tatentatit-AbILL,..4__
ived birds too
Id, *b t ere's
In
.ord.




, that I'm go-




I to say my
&public.



































ilreek titaT Iltiii.an tirv, i-Foet
rr.
-.!. far :mucking, _41.4.41_, 111ficii.111. to 
I." t -tits tin introductio
n to those fields 
"'Ante Tempest's now la-
filitifli y
pug. Isn't It?" shehegan. "Welt 
I met
ahd as 'multi. for aid( r and..1,1 iit r kilIONII'llil of me K jihipet
 if.- - - - - -
bur at a tea isnee inidisheloit
ed about
1 KAI' e. 1 111' refe qt.. I !tat too moo
r s"iirojecisi are lit!---taught in ' ou
r . her nose- at- If-- It--belungeti_ t
o auMe:
--- - Those -gre:ii- pa..turcs a
 knowledge. _ Reading; :rit.ing'
srul 'ritlinikie .w.
- r 1
pUblit' Pichlett, , _ It is the one (I
,: II. a• that - lutist of the pitp
ilii....wil.I7Ini:e, 
On" else. _ iiimr.... Faith,
cn training., 1.44111416m: 'if lilt .... Pi
t ..1i'l re, to ert-evrtt -a -bietrri..evp- v/o
W' -lit- _ " '
., -- ______ .___ __ •-• 
co sirtutoty during our •
tacking fur a mow tor-
hut nougat. yau
IPS flue first one that turn
ed up.'" -
When the Creator.' *he said. 
was
•
-lifetime le in.provi ill a l.1 
llifte lea •. , titir-cIally neiv
lotiper WM-supply - „i 
-
gave my wife a -theck fOr at
the_ rilichii  u eung.or •dav Iiiisine curs, r household ec'ot
ioiny the arithmetic.. yestt-rday." - •
Strili-ot tor •tipsliitiii;itte 
Ohms.? ir-. ittri- -everetersie. ; -apelling..f
it :today mar - • 





be the rule tomorrow. But 
the so-culled "frills- of educ
ation--these air.' a .1 knew she'd never have the
 nerve
.Auxury width, perlieps, w
ere Undreamed of bt_t_i fur our 
public school intr.!). to try to cash it." 
-




s-on -rations -subjects-- '•
."t',"._ .Let_ us
 remind those 
. __
' who object to aught but -the 
three We- being- rnie"" il 
man -I
. . ._ 




may be the seed falling 
on letTi1 f.-"1":15( may
 produce
a desire to know more
, and may yit•Id fruit from soi
l that otherwise Were •
____. _ ___, 
To those who suffer fro
m BILIOUS-
-
. sterile. The seed- 
planted -may biog. 
- -NESS. CONSTI
PATION, HEAD-
ACHES; DIZZINEStl, or any
 MALA-
RIAL TROUBLE, we confi
dently rec-
ommend BOND'S LIVER PIL
LS. One




are Small. Mild and Effect
ive. They
are not a "cure air -nor are
 they se
advertised. Try one pill ton
ight and
al. re be convinced. Sold by 
all druggists,
r
pills, send to us for ii, fr
ee sample.
Hood's Pharmacy Co., Li
ttle Ruck.
'tom into flowers to ,t b
eer atrntlwr-
wise monotonous life. 
By all mums





We are frequently advised t
hat a young
pore-lion and I wish to say th
at unless
Working!, "" ' • •irdinar • abilities or what
is known as a **pull; Isis 
best chance woit t
with.a 
smaller firm.
- I bate itir-a -railread-
and know
that only one out -of 
every -hundred ems.
pley s is able to Intranet. 
himself to respon-
sil,h• and paying positi
ons. The other
flint ty.-nine plod along f
rom year _to--yeur
-- The Easiest Answer. 
,







Both -weided and ,wrapped -for Mo
ck
Milli no apprei•iable thifer
enee„in their work 
pigs, poultry, garden and lawn, all sh
o*-
Ft y C. B. t.vTitliA'll 
a good heavy hog proof :a" fete (of
 Vaal,
...........-... 
or salary. and are t
omplettoly lost, so far all kinds, galvanised and painted so
-el--per rod
. Send trial order. Iterc_wiNct of
' Eis- 14e-real heads of 
the eompany. are, eon- good rubber rooting for ;tie 'glin
t«, allrubber 
and gtavel coiled We have-a.
ctrits it..., I am 
persotsa!ly fieifieiiiilVit -with-
tyro- learnoll gentlemen 
who or_04.7r1.1. ten, ati.lition.t nrisi
otmoardirr_rironalecur.ntluCtist
cu,-
worked side. by. side 
-for thirty-five years in t
he employ of this ra
ilroad K. za at., mensphis; Tenn
. - 1
and who or.- n(nv-
rect,ix.ing the'intutific
ent salary. of .1.80 a month
. -Hail Very Far.
they started wit
h a smaller hoirse. ei
ther of them might. have
 been rude- .That's'a pretty far•fetched stO
r)."-
pendent by now. Bu
t men laol they attemp
ted something else afte
r fit: -res. I got !t by lo
ng distance leis
or_ ten years of rai
lroad life- thei. pro
bably would here had to
 ititifft- fa --Plime." 
- -
thy road e,:ain _on. oi-t-otknt. of
- titt,ir lack it.N..periettee in ter lines




ng 11Iall ought to star
t in with a amen but pro.
A to Z and -s 
from odors and rilsease germs
 Past-
-. big_ firm a
nd learn the bu
situ.ss from --. 
.lick to that firm Antliferte' ft - 
Our Idea of a lazy wo
rasn I tiii-e-
until he becomes t
he fight hanokniair 
pf his employer. It Woul
d be well gists. 26




to ehooie a field 
wIteri. iji. ii' room for adva
nce 
cell price
ment end not get con- Co., Boston, Miss 
The Paxton Tatist 
Slalom. - • 
______ '
necteti with a co
ncern that Las alrea
dy , reithed the- point Whi
te 1
expand .no more. 
. . . .
At any rate if o
ne can get in touch 
with his real employer an
d have
 bum notice his progre
ss it will 'help materia










NOT NAB C OTIC.
















Exact Copy of Wrapp
er.
'Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher: 1
Dr. Albert W. Kahl. of Buffalo, N. Y.. tarsi 'I have used Casto
r!. bi
Amy practice forth. past 25 years. I re






year Castoria repeatedly in my 
practice with good resulta a
nd etIlfilaleez
-mend It aa an excellent, mild and h
armless remedy for childre
n."
11.1.--tann1si. of St. Loula..blo., 
says: "I have used and pr
emarlbod --
your Castor's in my sanitarium and
 ont/ide ',meth* for a nu
mber of year.' -
and fInd It to be an excellent re
medy for children.*
Br. S. A. Buchanan, of Phi
ladelphia, Ps, says: 9 have 
used your Car
tOrla In the case of my own baby and Sad It p
leasant to take, and bull
-Obtained excellent results from I
ts ass-"
- Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chic
ago, Ill., says: "I bate used your Casterl
alle
-inn of cone in children and have fo
und it. the -beet Anne', 16Abbila •
on the market." 
.
Dr. R. E. Eskildson, of Omaha, N
eb., sayer fnd your Cl
ient:1a to Ire •
standard family remedy. It is th
e best thing for Infants 
and children I
have ever known and I recomm
end it."
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kans
as City, Mo., says: "Tour 
Castoria certainly
has merit. Is not its age. Its 
continued use by mothers 
through all &esti
years, and the many attempt
s to Imitate it, sufficient r
ecommendationl
What can a physician add? 
Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New 
York City, says: "For several
 years I have
recommended your Castoria a
nd shall always- continue to lose,
 as It haa
Invariably produced beneficial
 rangts.'"
Dr. N. B. Bizet, of Bro
oklyn, N. T., Says: 9 tweet to 'what are called
patent medicines, where.maike
r along blow' ;what Ingredie
nts are p*
them, but I know the formula 
Cl your Cantoris ilitretirraw 
its
CW1111141 CAST RI miwAY*
Bears the
The Kind_You Have Ilwaysiought
In U1ó For :pver 19 Yearn. -
UTNAM FADELESS DYES
incirE gtoods brighter and faste
r color/than any other dye. O
ne 10c package colors all fibers. T
heydrein told erater better than any caller dy
e. You ant_
sermon wrthout nppuut 
apart. Writs for free booklet 
How to Dye. Bleach said Mix Col
ors. MONROE DRUG COMOANI. eala
cy.
lid the Postum
r than the old








er foriiier pea- •


















It- is with pride that ever
y loyal citizen
looks upon our public s
chools, end there
_ is certaitilyTtirithitig 
left undone by the
school board to. insure 
the comfort, safety
' and- health of the pup
ils.
Yet 11p. the people are just 
-getting over




. call attention to the 
uj that a large
centavo of disease amrmg 
children is attrib-




,it is :certainly open-lii




thø fire drill is. being




 be •rv!..ueett during i
nclement weather..
thert4,10Y-littasa.or-neeessit4. 
ia. comp( :fling little t
ote to traetiee the
olivt. drill- ulail
t. t to. W-f7Trir 
orro;rito• ru'etlemorarrtilliteW. An'Teftt .07it
uft‘fir klallpld -to







AND MILL t P TOR *TOTEM
Perhaps you are one of thritse 
c- haps Take the Staixlare toltl.V114
 T•WraLlate
who want the earth If so. what wo
uld m
t.i. Tome. Ten knew what. ).-.0 
Si MilletI
fennel/. Is plainly -printed 
oa bottle
you do faith the old thing if 
you had showier siw
air 40,00,1*Mh r.,DIS•t•eteless
form. and the meet elleeteet ens. 
uur !mega
It? 
see dead clotogron damn
I
- -rtiw--and Prevent .
- After sympathizing with peo
ple  who t'
A DAISY FLY KILLER slu
t/tole are in trouble many:a man
 begins to
Kills t sea s.
este at dealers or rli mut prep
aid for $1.0V.
H. $OMERS. 150-Be Kalb AV , 
itnuoilt a
ONLY ORS .1111111111.0
-flat aft LAZATIVR 1.11101
11113 Uri SINE Look for
IS. deuature of S W onova.
 Used tbe World
WPM lethal it Vold Is Ube 
__
malts (Iry MALARIA
, Many a man is dissatlified
 with his
lot because it is 'too nekr his 
neigh-
bor's.
Garfield Tea, for the ill, ret-uiti
ng from le.
lone biked, la a reined% of It it'd
Driek before rein ing
-litaara- married man haa-a
in.hts wife.
Wfordow's Soothing Ityrup for Children
teething, softens lb.- theme redulee• inatio
nnia-
Jan, ellaga pain, e w lud ee
l le, Sic.' bottle.
N
II 0 11 are vowels that
 have caused 
i 
!Ink Eye. F.pizoono
atany a inan's downfal
l. • For DISTEMPER Shapptred Fever& Catarrhal Fever
Pomade Vaseline
A choice droning and preseristive fore 
the hair • ingistY
1,-ti nett ; delicately perfumed.
Cheeks dandruff and keep, wa
le in healthy condition.
Pomade Viveline is put up in
 attractive bottle* and in
c•olapeible tutors. I mist on l'oi
nade VASELINE.
121.-...WWW..•,-Gassttse_t
aeSSISpeol. for 11.1114 SWSW IM,
 We.
lOttt-R-ditiil-07110er not vete it. 
wenn





17 St•t• Street 





"Ptak aye' le litptilleswie in t
he Spring. 
nor oo IT .0 1•001(1•• I VI, •Vt. • V Vit matter 
E ••• Amos at all, •••• ars lurer•ol
ow -terra., ' -1.1.).o..1 e.g.... • n tLe V.v.. t
wig tn. the Piave alei o ...We , e..pela that.
Try Muria, Lye Remedy
 rar Reliable Relief 
potiannurgyeartraAnetb• Laa:y. t'uteePleteaspe
r .11 1..... sm. al......1 1.041 hol
e.. as
_____ 
11.31try. tarrot reins. 11.0,44k reasedy. 
1 urea In tirteg.. 111. ag A ta 
ob. n b.1....,
_ZI.es One kldorw v....wady. lak sled II
I • WM.. et. bed Si. 4.4.o. !jot tts1.1.•11.
-Thirdeverving-peer-do 
it. 1.ateir le I our_t_hrrigiltr=r1. It for
, ea. II .•• Beek**. 1011.1matpree
Wee. Ar 
...
deserve to be. MINN MEDICAL
 CO.. 69,117,1 ttgl. BUSHES
, IND., D. S. A. ' ,
 -w
P.m.-,'
: , - -
gime it Is worth white to he well, tale
Garreld, Teo. Natures Medicine
...... IITMEti DRINK 
,,,,,u,,, tier ,,,,II R NIS,. A11111,0,2 cURE vIllE l
s, NT SA...A LLD, MEd. • DOMANI -_
Women lealf_teeerd ImysarA.but
men lean toward mast














• v./ N.,1 sa V V V V 'V V V 51
nces the
ie We Will Bap Tog DO itead
Our Guarantee.
to 1 Dys bepsia may be completely
(0),
(.., eradicated if properly treated.
AR LO „„,„„... a remedy Ono we post-$ thebr...11aragnet;own ilk eget ple tel y• Or
.or , tibth7mtrietliticine ised dur 
lc I mo
. fg; -trial will user Mt
O ' This remedy has been named
Ibi_xsik-Dyijogpsio Tabletn... Cyr-
- Wray - 0 offer could be more f
and our der should be of
o) positive t itexnad1:1 D 
remedy.fo Tablets area'
s)1, Inasmuch at edicine will
it does not., too you nothi
-benefit-you • e
g with i 
you --*ho
or
dyspe a to try Rexa/I Dyspep. +.
'Ida Tablets. A 25-cent box con= ft




Two Row Corn Drills,
-=-1-Row-TertilizereortrDrillt,—
eases we have- two larre-r sizes,
r-A) cents and $1,00, Remember. j. 
• •Cark  obtaiaTtexall Rem-edit-A 44
_ -The Bexall










The knife put to the price on all these





E. Hanes deceased I wilt on +
• A141111, 1!12.a
IP) of .1. -M. Jo
-sell to -the
cash,- Ofie
4d arid one suit
ie residence




FARMING . Albert es, Admr_ .
401 ,, - ..: It!oosiegtoa, Tem
I 3SIEM3 1.-i MIVE I\TrilS-- .
• 0 ..Bloomington,  Tex., April 8, '12
You had better see me before you buy elsewhere *) Editor Ledger.--At the re-
(I_1 quest of my friends I will write
0) ..a few lines to the Ledger..
• We left Kerrtnelsr-Notmnbst
. 
snrIa./.06010,, en... a401X.X.ViRat...utal  
.,.„...
7th, 1911, landed in MenPhis
.:
• J. toWn for New Orleani .  --.1-1
0 _ '412 le_t___that aightjeft the
(1/11 o'cinek, which we reached ,at 10
to_lia\411Aita&E-411-4P-411.41.41.4 ^11) f''s• or',
-0 
---
the next morning, left there at
-11•101•••f`sof--" 0 
-'01"1:0-Not3Ino%0Aga.Pelere'Jr"Notwo 0 sae* si:e II \J. ID 11 p'clock- for-H--..ouston, reached"' -- z.;- ---- .
there at 11 o'clock that night, The 
following experience oc-
laid over till 8 o'clock the next 
curred in Murray. A Murray
morning and we were on our way 
citizen relates it.
Similar experiences are occur-
to Bloomington, which We reach- 
I ring daily.ed at 2:30 o'cioek-p.---m.
Bloomington is a nice little
town, 
people are being re-
situated about- half ' way '•1°?̀ '" -
between Houston- and Browns-1 
Getting rid of distressing kid-
11/411114 WEST EOM t,13, Admialatrai2C"alt
here, ConsideredAs a_ministrator Turning Plows.
  Call and Sc






or the Season of 19
We Shall Offer for Public Service Five Magnificent and
pion--Jac
Murray Citizen** Experien c e o
Furnish_ Tople, fee blur-












Rd k dimeases. One
ft 12 allons of
e At eUggIalk.
e and loon t on -Dis-
eases of Fowls" sent FREE.
ItOtirbon Remedy Co. Lomeli/. I,
To have a fine healthy com-
plexion The liver must be ac-
tive, the bowels regular and the
:sbotloinlyaicnhfirwa els, put the
  • --re-- -- - ,-- -
stores that ear, and white
complexion so much desired by-
ladies. Price 50e. Sold by
---,... 4th. -MASON'S HAMLET A beautiful 5 gaited sidle stallion sired by Artist Joe, who was a greatr ' 1- . li I . 
son. - ._ well.
a sire of show ji
This is a rine country about 
mine, )oan s ‘idney 1 s did,
i't14: *i ...--;" - inhones has heti proven as hvo of his get won at Mayfield fair in l' 1... 
2 miles- from the Guadalupe her 1111" 





t, 9 ent. A little
siow.horse. Mason's Hamlet is a beautiful biacimith great style and finish. That he is '
.1, river bottona. wood being handy 
e s sh.. • tried. _iv . -
spos..ion ((hats -uentk-celledlie, he .hansi7Pariroven 19.11 
great -ach•antage 1 frav-e ,liberty 
.to_ use my statement -as
- --------1Safe for c'" • ren. c a box at
ft et -.7-• a writ an -ft is- -
.3"cith groat-ityle and- intik of wood come out of the bot-
seen as many as 15 wagon loads; 
-1.neretefore:"!
-.Inc Fos.ter-M-iihurn-C-o--1110f-
For sale by all dialers.---Price-4-mt stores  _
6th. NAPOLEON 743 -Llampion Jackof Ire state, he. has,nevir been deffaTet in'i_the.
. tom at a time. some hauling -as . • ' - " - - - ' -Thefure.Liquiff Sn:oke, or caring
--mat. • jeetly-lk-Bacy.
-aa-41-e is a sire of blue ribbon sers, kt-
_show rifts i.f.arits 10 _:._ta. • The plains ire.  falo. New York, sole agents for
in 1 tY
---$ fineolow, they afe well stock 
i the the United States. •
. -and take 110 other,
For Sale
EL & M. ; ney i s. -
a ut by using Herbine. it
, bloed pure. All this is brought.vile on the St. L..
I Try Doan's Kidney Hilt the bo -,..... •railroads, a branch of which
toria, the county seat of this{ 
Murray people testify, Murray
reinedv.
.: , •,.. ••,•. • -• .,
ht- ---4PRAGUE-AkTaU- by thg-Averlds-chonspiontita,- 115; 1WicesoAtearice-by---110unti""°tIrteen-Iniles=frcult Pea-me---Ple Prat -:- -L-- --
are coming yearlings this spring, and a finer lot hasnever been seen in this vicinity, as they are fine indi: BaY,
vidual, standing 16 hands high; weiglit1100 liss. He is a horse of Tine disposition, his C  ffirst crop o colts 
here lc Victoria and 19 milen tol
Seadrift, on the San Antonio
19 miles to Port O'Connor 
Murray testimony is at. f 1 -
!given. \




- Dale ez. Stubblefield.
Riley Sprague, she is the dam of three with records better than 2:15. Sprague Patch is a splendid indi-
viduals with a world of natural speed and are commanding prices as weanlings of $150 to $250. on the .Gulf. Bloomington is
2nd. ALGERIAN' Trotter 2:19 1-4,-,trial 2:13 half mile track. 'By the Bondmans the sire of Color- 
composed of two general Mer- , 
i urra uliererikahould heed
ado E. the worlds champion three year old trotter104 34. That Algerian is a race horse and a trotter of 
chandise stores, hardware store, , 't• , ,, „, „ .
rraY• KY- sal': t Dark bay horse, 8 yeais old,
very high class is very evident and he is proving himself a sire of the highest class and after the season in the bank' 
post
office' 
barber - shop, I , .1' 1.• " elis.




'I still use-- an
shed he and Sprague Patch will be placed in Jhe hands of a competent trainer to give them very low records. 
two :confectionaries, hotel- res- ,
ere, an extra
- --Nit-  "BRADEN GENTRY Sired by John R. Gentry 2:00 1-2, theierm- er cVain-lo—n p—ace-rand also 't 
taurant. meat ma 
.when I ha ) kidney_ rouble and worts g
l troori. dri Ter
great sire. - Braden Gentry is a beautiful dapple bay and one sf the handsomest horses in the state lie 
' " other inernLer cif ray fa
find that they_tio meoffices, blacksmith shop rotten
ilY als° $16.7-i. Als one sulk. cart. good
is 16 hands with a wonderful burst of speed and its no guess as he his already provenhimself a great sire.• • II 1 h 1 ' '
gin, feed store, depot, two room
sc oo ouse and an artesian 
tak.es them. A:though r con- as net..i.n ce$10.- David Thom
.dition was m.ich worse than  . • P
Stb. FAVORITECOOK Trutiinustallim_a_me_of
_
Amend sorrel 15-3. He is a very handsome horse with
•  IinsselEu_great.sire AS Ms relit are oirceptinrini 
winning first at Nashville, loa., state fair moral touisvill
weanling colts sell for $100 to $125. We have' now atour
  *fit fur.
7th PARAGON JR. The champion Jack it the tri-sfide fair at Memphis. .111o_bas_prona. lima* have bee_q_ out here. have.' seen
a yearling him that we have refused with cattle and horses. haeNe.. -hRemember- the name- -"Deaa's
• sure seen some cattle since I
&filmiest Notice.
a great—ire aihis colts sell for big prices as weanlings. ' . --- as many as a thousand- in one
_4
few like him and he has proven himself a great breeder as his colts have toped the market. 
Farmers} are done planting 
all persons holding cla
and 'some of it plowed, 
tlie es_itate f *V.
We wish to thank our friends and patrons for Ilieirliberal patronage for the sea- 
sonec.rnie are done- pleetiog cotton.4,,prev,ont same
oeceaseo, are
d we cordially invite continuance for 1912. We are prepared to take 
flfiAck birds! We have them ' • -
.. son of 1911 an
. inencit,-in who spend their 
otqy in then, corn fields and keep'
by the thousands panplp hnve tn., be forever barred-from collecting
care of mares from a distance. Why not breed to the best? W  •e claim for our horses
p. money for breeding purposes are entitled to the best their b W domoney can uy. e not 
tphuegmh stcoared out till the corn get. . same. And all persons indebt-
so they can't pull it up. -Yrin7ed-to-naid-estate . -
see some of . our jack:counttist come forward in
and jacks that ther are-the-best-bred--in-A '
8th. CARMACK 2211 A 5 yell.- old, sired by an imported jacE As good blood as there. the loway'boy - we I.United States. • He is a-Item fine big black jack, it *mild be hard to find his equal- anywhere al ere is .
•
drove, that is a sight for a Cal- N 's hereby' given that
_against '
claim for our stock-more than they are entitled to and we know that breeders. make
moneY wheixthey breed to them. It may cost you a few dollars more but -the result is
  wortirmanyinues the ttpebdituri. Breed to the bea-Aock available, and we know
-bloodin-Westory-Keatittitr:- -
-.Brandon, r
y notified to I
me properly I
fore-May '1st e or
saint time and make settlement!- kook like dogs run-
ning over the-prairies. ___ 4 . • •
Well if ,this fails to get to the- -if -
rabbits_they „ Agra.
_
-..---.--,---1 -A-' o _protect your









Ayells Sarsaparilla is not a
stimulant. It does not make
you feel better one day, then
as bad as ever the next.
There is' ot a drop o ate°.
-in  -Ayees-
rata is a to have the.,
steadyi.even iat comes
from such ieacitie. Ash
our di34h at! about this..Truwater 'when /-4 . h fully. ard ahvays
11•••••• •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••
and its manY readers. A Cal- get one base steel vaults .fr9m. ty/17- 
•• 
0 ' -be.t I"• rfrals?* TO • •
lowttY 119Y••  ij. H Unirchiil• . • •Th;. eCr.
,-- 11”tarr ears....11 Its •
& Son -Isira _ormy- - nson art. •)‘; utr -.414-044;jutift4'..; 1101111; tn. t. •
(11..0 AO v•
ro to
•
'11
